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CHAPTER 1 - GENERAL

TheW016~f6midt(jCb,"puter iaalp hHrnachinewith both WOrd and byte
addressing, an automatic push down hardware staCk, vectored interrupt
handling. eight l6<bit X'egisteX's.lIDd PCrelatiV'e addressing. A byte is
defined as 8 hits, and a word is de fined as 2 bytes. A I!leIllOryaddress
increment of one is an increment of 1 byte. An address increment 6ftwo
is an inctement of1 word. Word addresses always start on evenhytes.
Fot any memory location the even byte is the least significant byte.
Bit 16 is defined as the LSB of a memory location.

X (EVEN)

(MSB} 15 8 7 16

l~"==H::i~~h::. =B::Y.:te:::::::::h.===Ld=W::.•.:::B:::y=t=e===J..... ~",- ~

Byte Address Byte Address
0+1 (ODD) X .(EVEN} )

-..r-~--~--_-.:....--.:....-'

Wl:)rd AdQress

eLSB)

I

and
are

REG

Unless otherwise stated, worQ addressing
op codes are done in hex unless otherwise
enclosed within Qouble quotes.

LEGEND OF ABBREVIATIONS

.. Register

is implied. All addresses
stated. All hex numbers

•

SRC = Source Address

(SRC) = Contents of Source Address

DST = Destination Address

(DST) = Contents of Destination Address

(SRC) B = Contents of Source· Byte Address

(DST) B = Contents of. Destinati<m Byte Address



......
" '" Ones complement of X

..... - 'l'lios COmplemen~ of X

~ '" Logical And

"l - Logical Or

~ '" Exclusive or

@ - Indirect

f = Push

+ - pop

+ '" Destination Direction

+ - Addition

- = Subtraction

* = Multiplication

I = Division

= Double Precision Chain Link

P@<:SSSOR S'l'A'l'I1SliiPlIP
,.,'

;~ -;{,. ".~
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•
A 16 bit Processor
15 8
!Ext. Status Reg.

is as follows:

Whe,re bits 8-15 are the contents Of t:he .:ilt1lI~ lItattUlRgi$ter
(see chapter 2), bits 4-7 are the stat'lls of th......CrQproQesllQr ALU f1Aqs.
and bits JII -3 are ,the stat\Ul,of the condition" i~tors 'atthf! tillle the
PSis formed. The ALU flags are of no U$e or'~Il.rn to th.progr8llllllllr.
They are stored along with thecottdition<tri4:l.catotY- ,automatically as ll. func~
tionof the micro-op. ,The four, conditiol1fla.....!U:'e uP@te4 d\1ring the exe
cution of most op codes, and 81"& UlJe4 by ·the Or.anQh :l.nstructions to test
for valid branch conditions. Theexact,statufl ,til'. _ch indicator isile-
fined 8longwiththe descriptionsCl£ illdivid,l1al,op code. in Cholp1:e1:'3.
In general, however, the indicatofS are$stoy 'the',fOllCOWiM conditions:

H
Z=
V-

•
c-

set if the MSB of the result is set.
set if the result is zero.
set if arithmetic overflow (underf~)...occur.· during a4dition (subtratl_1
set to exclu$ive-or of N·and C illlUcators otherwi... . '

set if carry (J)or_) occUrs durillg' add~t;.ion (sub~ACtion). Also sst
to last bit shJ.fted out during a shift dP-z.:ation.
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REGISTERS

There are 8 registers in the WD1600. All are 16 hits long. Six
can he hsed as either accUIIR11ators or index registers, one is the
stack pointer (SP), and one is the program counter (PC). The registers
are nWli:>ered RIiI - R7 with R6 = SP and R7 = PC. The register set is
usually referred to in the following manner: RIiI - RS, SP, PC.
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CHAPTER TWO - INTRODUCTION

ArlORESSINGI«:lDES

In gE!llElral there are 8 addressing modes for both source and
destinatiqnaddress:!.n.9'. NOt all opcodesaccept all 8 modes (see
chapter :3). 'lhose that do use the following format: 3 bits for
the index register (W - R5, SP, PC) and 3 bits for thelllC>de. 'lhe
mode bits are the upper 3 bits of the 6 bit set. 'lhe lIIC>des are de
fined belOW. The numbers in parenthesis refer to notes that follow
the definitions.

MODE NAME SYMBOLIC DESCRIPTION

•

~
1
2

3

4

5

6

7

Direct Register
Indirect Register
Auto-increment

Auto-increment
deferred

Auto-decrement

Auto-decrement
deferred

Indexed register

Indexed register
deferred

REG
@REG
(REG) +

@(REG)+

- (REG)

@-(REG)

X(REG)

@X(REG)

REG is or contains operand.
REG contains address of operand.
REG contains address of operand.
REG is poSt-incremented (1).
REG contains address Of add
ressof operand. REG is post
increlllelited by 2.
REG ispredecre1llElnted (1). REG
then contains address of oPerand.
REG is predecremented by 2. REG
then contains address of address
of operand. .
Contents of REG plus X is address
of operand (2).
Contents of REG plus X is address
of address of operllr\d (2).

NOTE 1: For WOrd operations the increment/decrement is 2.
operations the increment/decrement: is 1 unless the
is SP or PC . In this case the inC:temelit/decrelllent

For byte
index register
is always 2.

NOTE 2: The contents of REG remain unchanged.

When using PC as the index register the assembler accepts the
fOllowing 4 formats in place of the formats mentioned above for
ease of programming.

The 8 modes are referred to as source Mode :~ to source Mode 7
(SM$!l -SM7) and Destina:tionMOde ~tooestinationMOde 7 (DM/I -OM7). In
Chapter 3 theselllCldes are referred to in 98p.eral termsd\.lring op code def
initions asuSRC" and "CST".

Relative deferred @A

•

MODE

2
3

6

7

NAME

IlIlIllediate
Absolute

Relative

SYMBOLIC

liN
@jlN

A

DESCRIPTION

operand N follows op COde.
Add:tesl' of operand is N and it
follOWs the OP code in memory.
PC relative offset to address Ai
which contains operand, follOWs
op code.
PC relative offset to address A,
which contains address of operand,
follows the op code •

1



S1-Act< OPERATIoNs

Jl.lthou<jh autolllat1cstack operations areprovidedfdrino
specific area of memory is set aside for the stack. '!be user lnilst
assii;ln an area of 11iemory by loading the stack pointer with the top
address of the desiqrtated stack area. Stack operations are push..
dolm. pop~upoperations with predecrements andpost-incrementl3of SP.
Stack operations I!ill.y also be executed explicitly bY l1Sing $P as an
inde"re<jiSterwith op codes that allow SMt' ~ SM7and/or DMtI -OM7
addresSing.

tftlen pushing the PS the word isfor11ied just Pr1o:t to the j?ush.
trhen POPPing the PSthe cortdi1::ion indiciltorsand interrUptllnable tlag
are. set to the status of the ap~r~piatebit~iri the popped PS.Other
than ..that thEf popped. PSgoes nowhere. Unless otherwise. stated popping
the Pl3 from the staCk performs the above mentioned operations and only
the above mentioned operations.

Whim pushin<j the PC onto the stack PC wil.1be Set to thll address
of theop code that follows the op code that. caused the push. ..'1't1e:re
are cases where some op code formats. can alter this rule. . rltey <jElfi
era11yinv01veadvanced pr()gratnming . techniques. . A .few are inentioned
in appendix C. In particUlar, systelll errors that .are ~a\lsed by pro
grall'lll1ng errors and not real time er~pr cortditions.wil.1PUShaPC
that points to the op code thatfpl.1ows the opccde that clltusedtbe
error. The stored :PC must be decremented by twp to ge·tthe address
of the offending op cOde.

There are 4 interrupt lines available tothes18t::8il1. '1fuly are
labeled III - I3 .1'hese Unes are assigned functions as fdlldws:

111 = Vectored interrupt line
11 - Nonvectored interrupt line
12 ~ Enable/disable for If6 and Ii.
13 = Halt switch

The priority amQng the lines is as follows:

13, I1AI2, IIJl\I2.

~ote that 13 is always enabled. Note also that the nonvectored inter
;rupthaspriority over the vectored interrupt. '1't1e system is currently
set Up so that power fail and a rea! t1mecloek can be assigned to n.
and up .to 16 devices assiqrted to Iii. The two inteirup'ts oper<tte lUI follows:
M NonvectoredInterrupt(Ill

psand PC are pQ.Shed onto the stack. 12 is disabled. '!be external
statl1s reg.ister .is tested for a power fail. Ifpowetfll.iL is trUe
PC is fetched f:tom lc,catioll "14". If power fail is falSe PC is
fetchlld from location "2A", ll.rida JilicrOlllstate code is transJilitted
to clear the line clock (see appendixOl.

III vectored Inte:tr)1pt (1')
PS an4 PC are pUshed onto the stack. I2.is disabled. Ali Interrupt
Acknowled<]e is executed, and thedeV.ice code of the interruptingde~

vice is read in and stripped to bits 1- 4. PC is fetched frolll location* '
NO'.l'E. Alt1ioU<jh onllt' a 4b~tdeYi¢ecQde ia cw;rentJ,y used.aJllinor mictolli

Change can allow a device code of from 1~15 bits.
2
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"28" ilridthe device code. is added to it. 'rheccntents of this inter~

11IEldiate 16cationare read in and added to PC to form the final address.
Each intermediate location is a table entry that contains the PC rela
tive offset from the "tart of the device handler routine to itself. '!he
absolute addres"of the start of the table i sin location "28".

PRIORITY MASK

Associated with the interrupj:s is apriori:ty interrUpt mask .Thi.s
ill a 16 bit mask where each bit position represents apriority leveL
Each priority level can be assigned to one or IOOre devices. A one in any
bit position can represent an interrupt enable or disable for its associ~

ated devices as the hardware dictates. '!he SAVS. ilSTS. and MSI«) op codes
each alter the mask. When the mask is altered it is written into location
"2E" for 5tora.ge • Wbilethe mask is on the bUS a microm sta.te code is
transmitted (see appendix D) to signal the I/O devices that a new mask is
being transmitted. 'Each device can then look at its assigned mask bit
while the memory write to location "2E" is taking plaee. Whether or not
~.he mask feature is actually used by the I/O devices in no 'way alters
the operations of the oJ? codes mentioned abOve.

EXTERNAL STATUSllEGISTER

As a part of the hardware external to the CPU the External Sta.t11S
l'III9ister supplies the CPu, upon demand, with information abOUt the Itatlolll
oJ! oertainhardware areas. This register is gated onto the bUS When. ita
associatedmicromstate code is present (see appendix D) • The format
of the register is as follows,

Bit 7 = Power Fail Status
Bit 6 = Bus Error (Time Out) Sta.tus
Sit 5 = Parity' ErrOr Status
Sit 4 = I2InterruptLineStlltus
ait 3 = aalt Option Jumper #2
Bit 2 = Halt Option·JUmper #1
Sit 1 = Power up .Option Jumpe,r #2
Bit f4 = Power Up Option Jumper #l

Bits 8-15 are don I t care. Bits 5-7 are real time error conditions that
a.lso generate a system reset (see next section). Bit 4 is the interrupt
enable statUS. The jumpers can be logic units, switches, or hard wired
jumper" as the user wishes. The various options associated with the 4
jumpers are discUssed later.

POWER UP OPTIONS

A system reset indicate one of 4eonditions, power fail,bus error,
parity error., or power up. There are 2 levels of power fail possible in
this system (see appendix C), minor and major. . Only a major power fail
generates a systemres"t. Both ·tYpes .set bit 7 in the External Status
Register. The following steps are performed after a. system reset., AI)
A2)

Trace and wait' flags are reset if on.
The external Status Register is fetched.



A3) ThEl:Line~clock~clear state COde is translllitted.
A4) 12 is reset.
AS) If power fail bit is set go to 01.
A6) If bus error bit is set go to C1.
A7) If parity error bit is set gO to Bl.
As) Go to 02 otherwise.

Bl) Push PS and PC onto Iltack.
B2) Fetch PC froJn location "12"and begin execution.

Cl) PUsh PS and PC onto stack.
C2) Fetch PC frOm location "lS" and begin execution.

01) Wait until power fall status = 9.
02) Send 'l:'system -reset microm state code.
03) Wait 300 cycles.
04) Execute power up option 1.2,) or 4 per jumpers.

For a proper initial power up either bit 1 must be set Or bits 5-7 must
be reset when the system reset line is released.

The 4 power up options are as follows:

•

JUMPERS OPERATION

Execute user bootstrap rOUtine.
Pick up !ljl-R5, SP, PC ,and PS frOlll _ry
locations 111-"19".
Execute selected halt option.
Fetch PCfrolll lOcation "16".

HA:LTOPTIONS

•
When the halt switch (I3) is set dUring program execution one of 4 halt
options is selected. The halt op cOde* and power up option .2 also select
the halt option specified. The options areas follows:

JUMPERS

11/1
11

OPERATION

Execute user bootstrap routine.
Save lljl~R5,SP,PC a~d Psin memory lOcations
1/1-"19". Wait until n -9, then restore ~

as ,SP ,PC and PSfrom memory locations 111-" 19" .
Lock up processor (requires a system reset to clear) •
:Fetch new PC from location "16".

*NOTE, conditional. See Chapter 3 .

USER BOOTSTRAP ROOTINE

When the USer bOotstrap routine is selected as an option the system creates
the starting address by placing address "Cf/lf/lI/I" 11'1 PC .ndthan rePlaCing
bitsS-13 with the contents of the 6 bit External Address Register . This •
register is gated in with a lIIicrolllstatull code (see appendix 0) • .~

4



I It allows the user 64 different starting addresses in the range "C~~~"

to llFF~~n.

SYSTEM IlR:ROP. TRAPS

With the exception of the major power fail error that is a function
of a system reSl"t. all error c::onditions perfoi"llla COmm<>n routine as outlined
balow. Anon-vectored interrupt and some op codes also uSe this routine.
The numbers in parenthesis refer to notes that follOw the table.

1) PS is pushed onto the stack
2) PC is pushed onto the stack
3) PC is fetched from location X where" X" is from the following table

•

(1) (2) (3)
(1) (2) (3)
(1) (2) (3)
(1) (2) (3)
(1) (2) (3)
(1) (2) (3)

(1) (2)
(1) (2) (3)

tl) (2)

NOTE I,
NOTE 2,
NOTE 3:

"12" for bus error PC
1114" for nbIlvectored interrupt power fail PC
n lS"forl?arity errorl?C
ulAn for reServed opcode error PC
"IC" for illegal 0.1' code format error PC
tllEn for XCTerr6:r PC
"2~" for XCT trace PC
"2AtI for nonvectoted interrupt PC
"2C" for BP'l'·PC

wait flag reset if on
trace flag reset if on
interrupt enable (12) reset if on

The meaning Of the wait and trace flags is dis¢ussed in chapter 3.
that the llonvectOred interrupt power fail PC isa minOr pOwer fail
not a major one. see a.ppendix C for full detail On how to include
major andminoi power fail conditions in the hardware.

RESERVED CORE LOCATIONS

Note
condition,
both

The fOllowing is a complete listofitleDlOry locations that a.re re
served for ·specific system functions or options. Syte addresses are given.

•

I.OCATIONS

.lt5.- "II"
"12" - l113"
1114 _"IS"
"16" _u17 11

'f18 11 -"19"
lilA" .... "lB"
"leti _ "10"
t11E'l _ lIIpn
112~n 11:211•

,. 22'1 _ "23"
"24 11

- "25"
"2611 _ II 2711
"28"-"29"
"2A" - 1f2B"
Il2Cll _ 112D"

"2:E" - 2F"
"3Jf~ - "3~"'u

RESERVED FUNCTION

R,0 - R5. SP. PC and PS for power up/hal t options
bus error PC
nonvectored interrupt power fail PC
power up/halt option power restore PC
parity error PC
reserved 0.1' code PC
illegal 0.1' code format PC
XCT error PC
XCT trace PC
SVCA table address
SVCB PC
SVCC PC
vectored interrupt (I~) table address
nonvectored interrupt (Ill PC
BPT PC
I/O priority interrupt mask
reserved for floating point option

5
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CIlAl''1'E1l.3 -OP COPES

Th1schapter1s d1v1ded into a number ofsections.each~epre~

senting one class of op codes. At thebeginn1ng of each sect10n there
is a detailed description of the format for that class. A list of op
codes and their base n\l1ll!!ric values. less arg\l1ll!!nts. is alSo included.
A detailed description of each op code in the claSs then follows.

:f'ORMAT 1 OP CODES

Single WOrd - no arguments

15 12 11 8 7 4 3 0
1__~I1:;...__I"'"'------:II-~I~---'¢--I-o""p:':::c-.---'I

There are 16 op codes in this class representing op codes "1I11f1I1"to
"flflflF". Each is a one wordop code with no arguments with the exception
of the SAvs op code "hichis a two word op code. word two Of the SAVS
op code is the I/O priority interrupt mask. '!tie op codes and the1r lIIrtemoni~s

arE! :

.1

••

aASEOP CODE

1116f116

~"l_2
1fIIJ3__114

1111115
1111116
1111117
1116118
flfI169
flIIIIA
16l1taB
16I1I1C
16I6I1D
fI/iffIE
flIIIIF

NOP

FORMAT:
FUNC'l'ION :
INDICATORS ,

RESET

:f'ORMAT:
FuNCTION,
INDICATORS •

MNEMONIC

NOP
RE:SET
!EM
IPS
HALT
XcT
BPT
WFI
RSVC
MTT
SAVE
SAVS
REST
RRTN
RSTS
RTT

NO OPERATION

NOP
NO operat10ns are performed
unchanged

I/O RESET

RESET
An I/O reset pulse 15 transmitted
unchanged

1
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lEN

FORMAT:
FUNCTION:

INDICATORS :

IDS

INTERRUPT ENABLE

lEN
'!he interrupt enable (12) flag is set.
one more instruction 1;0 execute before
rupts are recognized.
Unchanged

INTERRuPT DISABLE

Allows
inter- •

FORMAT:
FUNCTION:

INDICATORS :

IDS
'!he interrupt enable (12) ,flag is reSet.
This instruction can horiot interruptS. 'but
the 12 bit in the PS that is stored on the stack
is reset if an interrupt occurs. * '
unchanged

*NOTE: On sollie lnachineS 12 will be set or reset during the IEN or
IDS. If so the change will be valid i_diately, not one op
code later.

HALT

FORMAT:
FUNCTION:

INDICATORS :

XCT

FORMAT:
OPEllATION:

FUNCTION:

HALT

HALT
Tests the status of the Power pail bit in the
externalstlltus register. Ifthebit iaset it
is assumed that the IIALToc¢ured in a power fail.
routine, and the following operations OCCQr: •
1) The interrupt enable (12) fl,,,,j is reset
2) The CPU waits until the Power Pail bit is reset
3) PC is fetcheg from location "1(>", andprc>gr4l1l

exepUtion begins at this new location
If the power fail ,bit is reset then the CPU waits
until the halt switch (D) is lIet. At that time
the s'l1ected halt option (see chapter 2) is executed.
The interrupt enable flag isal$o reset,
Unchanged

EXECUTE SINGLE INSTRUCTION

XCT
PC'" @SP, SP +
PS +@SP, SP +
Tracaflag set,execute op code
+SP, @SP'" PS
+SP, @SP'" PC
TraCe flag reset
PC (loc 00 2¢ 00 ) .i.f no error
PC (1oc ulE U

) if error
PC and PS are popped from the stack, but 12 is ·.tMil \
altered. 'lba trace fl8.g, which diSables all in.., ..
ruptS except 13, is set. The opood!!. is eXeCJ:lted
PS and PC are pushed back onto the staCk) and PC
isfatched from location '.'2fil".. '!he trace flag isl
reset. If the program tries tbexecute aHALT .. X
BPT, or WFI theatteuptis aborted, PSand PC are

2



I
pushed onto the stack, and PC isfetehedfrOlll location "lE" instel'ld.
12 is also reset.
INDICATORS: Depends upon executed opcode

•

BPT

FORMAT:
OPERATION:

!'UNCTION:

INDICATORS :

WFI

FORMAT:
FUNCTION:

INDICATORS :

SAW

FORMAT:
OPERATION:

FUNCTION:
INDICATORS :

SAVS

FORMAT:
OPERATION:

FORMAT:

INDICATORS :

!lEST

FORMAT:
OPERATION:

BREAKPOINT TRAP

BPT
+ SF, @SF PS
+SF, @SP pC
PC ..... (loc "20")
PSand PC are pushed onto the stack. PC is
fetched from location "2C"
Unchanged

WAITrOR IN'l'EIUl.UPT

WFI
'!he CPU loops internally without accessing
the data bus until an interrupt occur!i. Program
execution continues with the op code that follows
the WFI after the interrupt has been serviced.
The interrupt enable flag is also set.
Unchanged

. SAVE !lEGISTERS

SAVE
.. SF, @SP R5
.. SP, @S_ R4
.. SP, @SF R3
.. SP, @SP IU
+.SP, @SP.... 1U
+ SP, @SP .... R(8
Registers R5 to R(1 are pushed onto the staCk.
Unchanged.

SAVE STATUS

SAVS MASK
SAVE

·+S1'. @S1'.... (loc "2E")
(loc "2E")'" lloc "2£") "l mask

MsKO
!EN
Registers R5 to.RI/I and the priority mask in location
"2£" are pushed ontO the staCk. '!he old and new masks
are ORED together and placed in locaticm "2£" •
.A mask out state code (see appElridixD) is transmitted
and the interrupt enable (I2) flag is set.
Unchanged

RESTORE REGISTERS

REST
RS6 '" .@SF, SF +
Rl @SF. SP t

1U @SP, SP +
3



R3+ @SP, SP +
R4+ @SP, SP+
RS·+ @sP. SP +

FUNCTION 'Regi"til:r" RJl 1:6 R,Sare Jlbpped frolllthe stack.
INDICATORS: Unchanged

••
RT!'

fORMAT.
OPERATION'

FllWCTION,
INDICATORS :

FORMAT'
OPERATION'

FUNCTION:

INDICATORS:

FORMAT,
OPERATION:

FUNCTION:

INDICATORS ,

RSTS

FORMAT,
OPJ;:RATION :

FUNCTION.

INDICATORS •

RSVC

FORMAT:
OPJ;:RATION:

RTT
PC +@SP, SP +
PS +@SP. SP +
PC and PS are popped f:r()m"tack
N ~ Set per PSbit 3
Z • S4t per PS bit 2
V • Set per PS bit: 1
C = Set per PS bit ~

!!EiSTORE AND RETURN FllOM SllB1lOU'!'INJl

aR'l'N
REST

PC .... @SP, $1'+
ItegiSters Rjil to RS and PC are poPPed
from the "tack
Unchanged

RESTORE ANDRETUllN FOOM TRAP

RRTT
REST
RTT
ItegiStElrs Il/il to R5I PC and PS an popped
frolll·thestaC:k.
Set per PSbits ~ - 3

RESTORE STATUS

RSTS
(LOC "2E")'" @SP.SP +

MSKO
REST
RTT
'l'hepJ:"ibrityJOask is popped frolllthe staclt and
restored to locaton "2E". A MASK OUT stau. COde
(See Appendix D) is transJllitted. Registers lJ
to 16. PC and 1'Sarepbpped from the .stack.
Set per PS bits 18 - 3

RETOIlN FRbMSUPERVISOR. Cl\.LL (13 or C)

RSVC
REST
SPI'
RTT

4
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•

•

FUNCTION:

INDICATORS:

Registers Rjll to RS, PC and PS are popped from
the stack with the saved SP bypassed.
Set per PS bits l!l - 3

5



F01UIAT 2 OP CODES

SINGLE WORl>- 3 Brr REGISTER A:RGtJME:NT

15 12 11 8 7 3 2 0

] II II OPC I REG

•
There

to "1I1I2F".
argument.

are 4 op cOdes in this class representing op codes "1111111"
Each is a one word op cOde with a single 3 ~ bit register

'!'he op cOdes and th"irll\n."oonics are:

BlISBOPCODE

1JIJ11l
111118
111I2/1l
11(128

lAX

FORMAT:
FUNCTION:

INDICATORS :

R'IN

FORMAT:
OPERATION:

FUNC'rION:

INDICATORS:

MSKO

F01UIA'r:
OPERATION:

FUNCTION:

INDICATORS :

MNEMONIC

lAX
kTN
MSKO
PRrN

lAX REG
An interrupt acknowledge (REAt>aiId lACK) is
executed, and the 16 bit cOde that is returned
is placed in REG un!1Ddifled. Used with the
nonvectored interrupt when the user dbes
not >lish to use the vectoredforlllat.
Unchanged

RE'rtJRN FlIDM SotlllOUTlNE
$¢

RTN REG
PC REG
REG @sP,SP +
We linkage register is placed in PC and the
saved linkage register is popped from the stack.
The regiSter usedlllust be the same one that was
used for the SUbroutinecall.
Unchanged

MASK OUT

MSKO REG
(LOC "2E" ) ... REG
MSKO
We cOntent" of REG ap>. written into loaat!.On
"2E"aiId a MAsk OUT state cOde (see appendix D)
is transmitted.
unchanged

•

POP STACK AND RETURNPRTN

FORMAT.
OPERATION:

PRTN
TMl> ...
SP ...
RrN

REG
@SP
sP+(TMP*i2)
REG

6
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•

.., .

•

FUNCTION:

INDICATORS:

Twice the value of the top word on
the stack is added to SP. and a standard
R'ltiI call is then executed.
Unchanged

7
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J

J'O!I!l!,£! Of' ~!i.

SINGLl!:1fORD - f tilT MUM\liRIC~T

12 11 8 1 • 3 l
, l~=--='''''':'''I· 9!C I !M :I

•

•
'.111:e:re ill only OJjl;l op code inthi" e1as" :re~n"tmt4.nv QP aQdeIl

~.'Ull" tQ "IIIUV". It ill a one WQrd o~ cocle with a .-~it nl8dc a~nt.

H3f1

II'OftlIAT:
fUNC'l'J;CIf :

Lee A1IG
'.111:e 4 indiaator.are 1~4 f¥O. bits '-3
of tile o~ (lQde •• ,,~eif:ied.

If .. Set ~r bit 3 of a", .c<Idjl .
1/1 .... S$t ~r bit 2 of op~
V .. Set. ~r bit 1 of QP .~
C .. Set ~r bit. " of QP cOlle

8
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•



.

•
FORMAT 4 OPCODBS

SINGLE1«>RD - 6 B1'r NUMEIUCAllGUMENT

15 12 11 8 7 6 5 ~

l,-_.;...~ I.....;..........:;.J~.-.1-I...;;O~Pc;...._I..::..-....,ARG==---l1
'lbere are 3 op codes in this cl.ass representing op codes

"~164/il" to "fllIIFF". All 3 are supervisor calls. All 3 are one word
op codes with a 6-bit numeric argument.

BASE OP CODE !lNEKlNIC

1I/il411
1111811
~IICII

SVCA
SVCB
SVCC

SVCA SUPERVISOR CALL "l\,"

•

FORMAT:
OPERATION:

FUNCTION:

INDICATORS ,

SVCA ARG
+SP, @SP .... H:/ + SP ,@SP'" PC
PC (LOC "22") + (ARG "'2)
PC PC+ @PC
PS and PC are pushed ':>nto the stack. '!lie
coote"til of location "22" plus twice the 1fUue
of the argument (Which is alWays positive)i. placed
in PC to get the table address. 'lbeconte"ta
of the table address is added to pc to get the
final destination address. Each table entry is the
relative offset from the start of the desired
routine to itself.
Unchanged

SVCB SUPERVISOR CALL "B"
SVCC SUPERITISOR CALL "C"

if SVCB
if SVCC

TMPB
ARG"2
(LOC "24")
(LOC "26")

SVCB ARG
SVCC ARG
TMPA ... SP
+SP, @Sp .... PS
+SP, @SP'" PC
TMPB "'SP
,+ SP, @SP'" TMPA

SAVE
Rl ...
RS ...
PC ...
PC""

FORMAT:

OPERATION:

•
FUNCTION: PS and PC are pUShed onto thestaek. '!'he value

of SP at the start of op code execlltion is the
pushed follOWed by registers R5 to R[I. 'lbe address
of the saved PC is placed in Rl, and twice the value
of the 6-bit positive argument iS,placed in RS.

9



INDICATORS =

PC is loaded from locat:4.on "24"
for SVCB or "26" for SVC:C.
Unchanged.

10
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•

FORMAT 5 01' CODES

SINGLE WORD - 8 BIT SIGNED NUMERIC ARGUMENT

15 8 7 ~J.....__...;:O~PC=- I DISPLACEMENT = l
There are 15 01' c:odesin this class representing 01' codes

"~l¢¢" to "lprF"a.rId "8~1I~" to "87FF". All are branches with a
8ilJtled 8i:>i:td1sp;La<;ement tpatrepreslmts the word offset from pC
(whlchpoints to the 01' code that fol1ows) to the desired branch
location. 'the 01' codes consiSt ol1l>lieunconditional branch.S
signed conditional branches, and 6 unsigned conditional branches.
NO 01' code in this class IIlOdlfies any of the indicator flags. Max
itnu:nI bra.rlchrange is +.128. -127 words from the bra.rl¢h 01' code.

•

SASE 01' CODE

~l~~

~2~f6

f63~f6

~4~f6

~5f6f6

~61'l~

~7f6~

8f6~1'l
81¢~

821616
8316(6
84~(6

85(6(6
86~(6

871111

BR

FORMAT,
OPERATION'
FUNCTION:

BNE

FORMAT,
OPERATION,

MNEI«)NIC

BR
BNE
BEQ
BGE
BLT
BGT
BLE
BPL
BMI
BHI
BLOS
BVC
BVS
BCC, BHIS
BCS, BLO

BRANCH UNC:JNDITlONALLY

BR DEST
PC .... PCt(PISP *2)
Twice the value of the signed displacement
is added to pc.

SIGNED BRANCHES

BRANCH IF NOT EQUAL TO ZERO

BNI! riEST
IF Z .. l2l, PC ... PC + (DISP *2)

BRANCH IF EQUAL TO zERO

BRANCH IF GREATER· TlIANOREQUAL TO ZERO•
BEQ

FORMAT:
OPERATlON:

BGE

BEQ
IF Z

DEST
.. 1. PC'" PC + (0151' *2)

FORMAT:
OPERATION,

BGE DEST
IF lRv .. Ill. 'PC .... PC .... (0151' *2)

IJ.



BLT

FORMAT.
OPERATION:

BGT

FORMAT,
Ol'ERATION.

FORHAT.
QPERAT1ON.

BPL

FORMAT.
OPERATION'

BMI

SllllJICHIFLESS THAN ZERO

BLT DEST
IF NVV =1,PC ~Pc + (DISP *2)

llRAliCH IF GllEATERTHAN ZEl¥)

BGT DEST
IF Z V(~) = ~, PC + PC + (DISP *2)

B!.E DEST
IFZV(N'i'V) = 1, PC + ,PC +'(DISP *2)

BllllJICH IF PLUS

BPL DEST
IFN = ~, PC + PC + (DISP *2)

llRl\NCH IF MINUS

,

•

FORMAT.
Ol'ERATION •

BMI
IF N

DEST
= 1, PC,.. PC + (DISP *2)

BHI

FORMAT.
OPERATION.

BLOS

FORMAT,
OPERATION:

BVC

FORMAT.
OPERATION.

BVS

FORMAT,
OPERATION'

BCC

UNS I GNED BllllJICHES

BRANCH IF HIGHER

BliI DEST
IF CII:/: = Ill, PC -<-PC'" (OISP *2)

llRANCH Ili"LOWER OR SAME

BLOS DEST
IF C\7Z" i,PC + PC + (DISP *2)

BRANCH IF OVERFI.OWct.EAR

ave DEST
IF V .. Ill, PC + PC + (DISP *2)

BRANCH IF OVERFLClW SET

E1VS DEST '. . • .• ,
iF V - 1~.pc ... PC + (DISP *2)

BRANCH IF CARRY CIoEAR

•

BllllJICH IPHI!?!!ER OR SAMEBilIS

FORMAT.

Ol>ERATlcel ,

ace
BHIS
IF C

DEST
nEST

- f/l, PC -<- PC + (DISP *2) •



I

I

•

.

IlCS
BLO

FORMAT.

OPERATION:

BRmlCH IF CARRY SET
BRANCH IF LOWER

BCS IlEST
BLO DEST

IF C = 1, pc+ PC + (DISP *2)

13



FORMAT 6 OP CODES

S~NGLE WORD - SINGLE OPS - SPLIT FIELD - ~ ONLY

•

•1.5 9 8 6
I OPC BASE I REG

5 4
I OPC

3
lCOtlNT

o

There are 1.2 op codes in this cLass representing op codes "1181111"
to "1I9FF" , "881l11J" to "89FF" ,and "8EIlIIJ" to "8m" . There are 4 immedi
ate mode op codes with a reqister as· a destination, 4 muJ.tipLe count
singJ.e register shifts i and 4 mllltipJ.e count double register shifts.
In all op codes the actual (:oUflt(or n\lld:)er in the case of the immedi
ates) is the value of bits 91 - 3 pll1sone. Count is always a positive
number in the range 1 - "llll" i but it is stored intheop code as • -
"F".. All of these op codes are one word op codes with the opcodes them
lIelyessplit betW'esn bits 9-15 and 4-5.

In the case of the double shifts the 32 bit number (REQtl) :
(REG) is the operand. If REG e PC then (REG-H) = Rlll.

BASE OP CODE

.81l11l1
118111
118211
1183111
8811111
881.
882111
88311
8EllII'
BELli
BE21'
BE3j'1

ADDI

FORMA'r;
OPERATION,
roNCTION:

INDICA'rORS :

SUBI

FORMAT:
OPERATION,
FUNCTION:

MNEKlNIC

ADDI
SUBI
BICI
M:>VI
SSRR
SSLR
SSRA
SSLA
SDRR
SDLR
SDRA
SOLA

ADD IMMEDIATE

ADDI NUMBER, REG
REG.., REG + COUNT + 1
The Stored number plUS one is added to the
destination register.
N = set if bit 15 o;f the reSult is set
2 = Set if theresl11t "'II
V= Set if arithmetic overflow occurs; Le. set
if both operands were positive and the $ign of
the resuJ.t is negative
C.= Set if a carry was generated f~ bit 15
of the resuit .

SUBTRACT IMMEDIATE

SUBr NUMBER, REG
REG,," REG - (COUNT +1)
The storedm.llllber plus Orie is subtracted froa
the destination """qister.

14
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N =
Z =
v =•

•

•

INDICA'l'ORS.

BIer

FORMAT.
OPERATION:
FONCTIOIiI.

INDICATORS •

NOVI

FORMAT.
OPERATION.
FUNCTION:

rNDICA'l'ORS I

SSRR

FORMAT:
FUNCTION.

INDICATORS :

SSLR

FORMAT:
FUNCTIOIiI:

INDICATORS :

$et i.f :bit J.541; th!a:::Elsultb $let
Set if tne rEl$ult =~

Set 1.f arithmetic underflow oc¢tttsJ Le.set
if tne ope:rands were of opposite si9J1s and
the sign of the result is positive

C = Set if a borrow was generate from bit 15
of the result

BIT CLEAR IMMEDIATE

IlIC! NUMBER, :REG
:REG "':REGt.(COUNT + 1)
The stored humberplu$ one is olle! I' cblllfllemElllted
and ANDli:Oto the~sti.nation register
N = Set if bit IS of the result is set
Z = Set if the result = ~

V = Reset
C = Qnchanged

MOW IMMEDIATE

MeV! NUMBER, Rli:G
REG -<- COUNT + I
The stored number plus one is placed in
the destination register
N = Reset
Z = Reset
V = Reset
C = unchanged

SHIFT SINGLE RIGHT ROTATE

SSM :REG, COUNT
A 17-bit right rotate is dbnestbted count+!
times on REG:C-Flag. The C-Fla.g is shifted into
bit 15 of llE:G, and the C-Flaggetsthe last bit
shifted out of :REG bit~.

N = Set if bit 10f REG is set
Z = Set if llE:G '" 9
V '" Set to exclusive all' of N 'and C flags
C '" Set to the value of the last bit shifted
out of llE:Gbit ¢

SHIFT SINGLE LEFT ROUTINE

SSLR REG, COUNT
A17-bit Illft X'otate is dore stored cOunt+l
times all C-Flag: REG • The C-Flag is shifted
into bit ¢ bfREG an dthe C-Fla.g gets the
lastbit shifted out Of REG bit 15.
N = Set if bit 15 of REG is set
Z '" Set if ilEG = II
V = Set to exclusive or of N and C flags
C = set to the value of the last bit shifted

out of REG hit IS.

15



••

•

SSRA

FORMAT:
FuNCTION:

INDICATORS :

SSLA

FORMAT:
FUNCTION:

INDICATORS :

SDRR

FORMAT:
FUNCTION:

lNOICATORS :

SDLR

SHIFT SINGLE RIGHT ARITHMJ;:'1'IC

SSRA REG, COUNT
A 17-bit right arithmetic shift is done
stered cOWlt+l times on REG, C-F1ag. Bit
15 of REG is replicated. The C-F1aq gets the
last bit shifted out of REG bit: II. Bits shifted
out of the C...Flaqare lost.

N '" Set if bit 7 of REG is set:
Z = Set if REG- II
V - Set te exclusive Or of N and Cflaqs
C '" set to the value of the last bit shifted

oUt of REG bi t II

SHIFT SIOOU: LEFT ARI'1'IIMBTIC

SSLA REG, COUNT
A'17-bit left: arithmetic shift: is done stored
cOWl1*l times on Q-Flaq:RBG. zeros are shifted
into REG bit: ", and the C-FLAG qets the last bit
shifted out of REG bit 15 • Bits shifted cut of the
c:-Flaga:re lOst.
N - set if REG bit 15 is set
Z = Set if REG = II
v - set to exclUsiveo:r of N and Cf1aglll
C = Set to the valusof the lalllt bit: shift:ed

out of REG bit 15

SHIFT tlOlIIlLE lUGHT Rb'l'ATE

SDRR REG, COlJNT
REG+1: REG: C-F1aq is rotate r1ght: stored
count+l tiines. The C-Flaq 1s shifted into
REG+1 bit 15, REG+·1 bit II "1sslQ,ft«d into
REG bit 15, and REG bit .f/lisshifted into the C-103.4q.
N - Set if bit 7 of REG is set
Z ~ Set if REG =11
V = set to exclusiVe or of N and C flags
C = Set to the Value of the last bit: shifted

out of REG bit II

SHIFT DOlIIlLE LEFT ROTATE

FORMAT'
FUNCTION:

INDICATORS :

SCLR REG, COUNT
A 33 bit left rotate is· done stored ¢()~t+l

times on C-Flag:REG+l:REG. The C-.14q is
shifted intO REG bit f4, R1iGbit 1'5 is shifted
intO REG+1 bitf4 ,and REG+l bit 15 ilSshifted
into the C-Fla.g
N = set if REG+l bit 15 is set
Z -Set if REG+I =.Ill
V - se t to exclusive or of N and C flaqs
C - set t:o the value of the last bit: shifted

out ofREG+l bit 15.

16
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•

•

•

SORA

FORMAT,
FUNCTION,

INDICATORS ,

SOLA

FORMAT:
FUNCTION,

INDICATORS'

SHIFT DOtnlLE RIGIlT ARITIlMETIC

SORA REG, COUNT
Aright arithmetic shift is done stored
eount+,l times on REG+l,REG,C-Flag,
Bit 15 ofREG+l is replicated. Bit ~ of
REG+l is shifted to bit 15 of REG. Bit
~ of REGis shifted to the c-F.lag. Bits
shifted out of the C-Fla.g a.re lost.
N = Set if bit 7 of REG is set
Z = Set if REG =jIJ
V = Set to exclusive or of N and c fla.gs
C = Set to the value of the last bit

shifted out of REG bit jIJ

SHIFT DOUBLE LEFT AlUTHME'l,'IC

SOLA REG. COUNT
A left arithmetic shift is done stored
count+l tilDes 011 c--Flag,REG+l:REG.
Zeros are shifted illto REG bitjIJ, REG bit
15 is shifted to REGH bitjIJ. REG+l
bit 15 is shifted to the C-Flag. Bits
shifted out of the C-Flag are lost.
N = Set if REG+l bit 15 is set
Z = Set if REG+l = jIJ
V = set to exclusive or of N and C flags
C = Set to the value of the last bit shifted

out ofREG+l bit 15

17



FOllMA1' 70P CODES

SINGLE OPS - ONE OR TWO WORDS - DH¢ TO 0117

15 6 5
]L...._..;:;OP:.,:C::.........__I MODE

3 ...;2;....=".....:;0I REG ,
•

There are 32 op codes in this class representing op codes
"~1\.~I6"to "~oFF"and"8AI611" to "BOW". All addNssinglllOdes from
91 to 7 are available with all registers available as index regis
ters (see chapter two). A one word op cOde is generated for. ad
dressing lnodes II to 5. A two word op code. 1s generated for addres
sing modes 6 ahd 7 with the offset value1n woro two. POor DII6 and·
oM? with PC as the index Ngister PC 15 added to the offset from word
two aft:ertheoffset is fetched from melllOry. The offset is there-
fore relative to a PC that points to the op code that foll""'lI (Le.
eu:rrent op code + 4). Codes "8AII9I" to "llCClI" are BYTE Ops.

BASE OP COOE MNEM;)NIC BASE OP CODE MNEllJNIC

16A1191 ROR 8A11~ RORB
IIM~ ROL 8A4~ R>LB
1IA8~ TST 811.816 TSTB
I6Ac~ ASL 8AC~ ASLB
I6B~~ SET 8B9I~ SETS
~4~ CLR 88491 CLD
~B811 ASR 8B~ ASRB
91BC{6 SWAB 8BCII SWAfl
{6C9I16 COM l'lC9I9I COMB •{lJC4~ NEG l'lC4{6 NEGB
91C816 INC 8C891 INCB
llCC91 DEC 8CC9I DECB
{lJD¢9 IW2 BD9lll ISTS
llD491 Sl{T &04{IJ SSTS
910891 TCAI.L 80916 ADO
jlJDC9I T.1MP 80Cll SBC

WORD OPS

R>R

FORMl\.T :
FUNCTION:

INDICATORS :

R>L

FORMAT:
FUNCTION:

R>TATE RIGHT

R>R OST
A l-bit right rotate is done on (OST) :C.-Flag
The C-Flag is shifted into (OST) bit 15, arid (OS'1')
b±t II ill shifted into the C-flag_
N = Set 1£ bit 70f(OST) is set
Z = set if (OST) = II
V = Set to exclusive or of N and C flags
C = Set to the value of the bit sh1fted out of (OST)

ROTATE LEP"l'

ROL CST
A l-bit left rotate is done on C-Flag: (DST). The

18
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•

•

INDICATORS •

TST

FORMAT.
OPERATION.
l'UNCTION:

INDICATORS:

ASL

FORMAT.
FUNCTION.

INDICATORS :

SET

FORMAT:
OPERATION:
FUNCTION:
INDIcATORS :

CLR

FORMAT:
OPERATION:
FUNCTION:
INDICATORS :

ASR

FORMAT:
FUNCTION:

C-f'lllg ;is shJ.fted into (OST) bit 1/1. and (DST)
bit 15 is shiftediIltqthe C--Flag.
N - set if bit 15 of (OST) is set
z = set if (OST) = 1/1
V .. set to exclusive or of N and C flags
C = set to the value of the bit shifted out of (OST)

TST OST
(tlST)1l (OST)
The indicators ~re set to reflect the destination
operand status.
N = Set if (OST) bit 15 is set
Z .. Set if (DST) = 9
V = Reset
C = Unchange\1

ARITHMETIC SaI~ LEFT

ASL OST
A l-bit left arithmtic shift ;is done<:>n (OST). A
zero is shifted into (OST) bit 9. and (DST) bit 15
is shifted into the C-Flag.
N • Set if (OST) bit 15 is set
Z "Set if (OST) =1/1
V .. Set to exclusive or of N and C flags
C = Set to the value of the bit shifted out of (tIS'!')

SET TO ONES

SET OST
(OST) +' "FFFF"
The destination operand is set to all ones
N = Set
Z .. Reset
V .. Reset
C = Unchanged

CLEAR TO ZEROS

CLR OST
(OST)"" II
The destination operanci is Cleared to all zeros
N = Reset
Z = Set
V = Reset
c= Unchanged"f O~. Reset if DMl-OM7.

ARITHMETIC Sau'T RIGHT

ASR OST
A i-bit right arithmetic shift is done on (tlST). Bit
15 of (OST) is replicated. Bit fII.of (OST) is shJ.fted
into the C-Flag.

19



INDICAroRS :

FORMAT:
OPERATION'
FUNCTION:
INDICAroRS.

COM

FORMAT:
OPERATION
FUNC'l'lON:
INDICA'il'ORS.:

NEG

FORMAT:
OPERATION :
fUNC'l'ION :
INDICATORs :

INC

FORMAT:
OPERATION:
FUNCTION,
INDICAroRS :

DEC

FORMAT:
OPERATION.
FUNCTION':
:INDICATORs :

N = Set if (PST) bit 7 is set
z .. set if (OST) ...~

v .. set to exclusive or of N and C flag8
C .. Set to the value of the bit shifted out of (bST)

SWAP BYTES

sWAB OST
(OST) 15-St (PST) 7-~
The upper and lower bytes of (OST) are exhanged.
N .. set if (OST) bit 7 :lS set
Z .. set if (OST) lower byte ...~
V .. Reset
C .. unchanged

COMPLEMENT

COM os!.
(OST)'" (OST)
The destina.tion operand is one' s COJIlPlemented.
N = set if (OST) bit 15 is set
Z = Set if (DST) = ~

V .. Reset
C = set

NEGATE

NEG DST
(OST)... - (bST)
'!he destinatiOn operand is two's comple_nte"'.
N = set if (DST) bit 15 is set
Z = Set if (OST) .. ~

V = Set if (OST) .. "BrlrI~"

C Reset if (OST) ...~

INCREME;NT

INC OST
(DsT)... lOST) + 1
'!he destination operand is incremented by one ,
N .. Set if lOST) bit 15 is set
Z = set if lOST) ...~
V .. set if (OST) = "8~~~"

C = set if a carry is generated from lOST) bit 15

i . .
DECREMENT

DEC OST
(OST)... (OST) - 1
'!he destination operand is decremented by one,
N .. set if (DST) bit 15 is set
z= set if (OST) .. ~

V '" set if (OST) ." "7FFF"
C = Set;: if a borrow b generated from (OST) bit l5

20
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It
IW2

FORMAT:
OPERATION:
FUNCTION:
INDICATORS ,

SXT

INCREMENT w::JRD BY TWO

IW2 OS1'
(OST) +- (OST) + 2
The destination operand is incremented by two
N = set if (DS'r) bit 15 is set
Z = Set if (OS'f) '" f1
V = Set if (DS'f) '" "af1f1f1"qr "a¢I6I"
C = Set if a carry is generated from (OST) bit 15

SIGN EXTEND

FORMAT:
OPERATION'

FUNCTION:
INDICATORS :

SXT DST
IF N = .~,

IF N '" I,
The N-Flag
Uli<;:hanged

(OST) +- 16
(OST; +- "FFFF"

status is replicated in the destination operand

•

•

FORMAT:
OPERATION,

FUNCTION:

INDICATORS :

TJMP

FORMA1':
OPERATION:

!UNCTION,

INDICATORS :

LSTS

FORMAT:·
FUNCTION:

INDICATORS:

SSTS

FORMAT:
FUNCTION:
INDICATORS ,

TABLEO SUBROUTINE CALL

'!'CALL DS l'
f SP, @SP '" PC
PC +, PC + (DST)
PC+PC +@PC
PO. which points to theop COQe that follows. iapushed
onto the stack. The destination operand is added to
PC. The contents of this intermediate table address is
also added to PC to get the final destination address.
Note that a.t leastoneop code must exist bet_en the
TeALL and the table for a subroutine return.
Unchanged

1'ABLED JUMP

1'JMP DST
PC +- PC + (DS1')
PC ..... PC +@PC
1'hedestination operand is added to PC, and the contents
of this intermediate location is also added to PC to get
the final destination address.
unchanged

LOAD PROCESSOR STATUS

LSTS DST
The fourindic:ators and the interrupt enable (I2)
are loaded from the destination operand.
Set to the statlJS of (DST) bitS ·,'11 -3

STORE PROCESSOR STATUS

SSTS DST
'!he processor status word is formed and stored in (DST).
Unchanqed



FOllMAT.
OPEIWUON :
FUNCTION.
INDICATORS :

SBC

f'OllMAT.
OPERATION.
FUNCTION:
IIl1)ICATORS •

ADC DST
(J)S'1') ,.. (pST) +C"flag
'!be carry flag is added to the destination operand
NaSet if (DS'1') bit 15 is set
Z - Set if (DST) - ,
v - set toexc~usive or of N and C f~ags

C - set if a carry is generatedfrolll (OST) bit ~5

SUBTRACT CARRY

sse DST
(DST)'" (DST) .. C"!'~llg

1:'he carry flag is subtracted fr()lll thedestinaUon operand
N - Set if (DST) .bij: ~5 is set
z- set if: (DST) - ,
V= Set to exclusive or of N and C flags
C- set if a borrow is generated frolll (J)ST) bit 15

BYTE OPS

•

. For OMjl addresSing only the lower byte of: the destinaUonreg18ter
is affected by a byte op code. For mu"DM7 addressing only tbellpac:L
fiedlllllDlOry byte is affected by a byte cP. For e'len IIIeII\Ory .ad4n••••
the ~ower byte is a~tered, and for ddd JIl<!llloryaddressesthe 'QPPer byte
is altered.

ROTATE RIGtlT BYTE

rollMAT.
FUNCTION:

INDICATORS :

ROLB

roRMAT.
FUNCTION:

INDICATORS :

TSTB

I(ORMAT.
OPERATION.

RORa DST
A I-bit right rotate is done on (DST)B.C-F~ag. Bit
II of (OST)a is shifted into the C-Flag, and the C-Plag
is shifted into (OST)abit "
N .. set if (05'1') a bit 7 is set
Z - Set if (OST)a - 16
V = set to exc~usive or of N and cf:J.ags
C - Set to the va~l1e of the bit shifted out of (OST) Bbit' /IJ

llOTATE LEFT BYTE

!lOLB DST
A ~-bit af:t rotate is done on C-f~ag : (OST)B' Bit 7
of: (DST)a is shifted into the C"flag,and the C-flag
is shif:ted into (OST)B bit II

N'* set if (OST) B bit 7 is set
Z = set if (DST) B ... 16
V = set to exc~U$ive or of N and C flags
C = set to the va~ue of the bit shifted out of (OST)Bbit 7

TEST BYTE

TS'l'B OST
(DST) B 6 (OST) B
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I

I

•

FUNCTION,
INDICATORS,

ASLB

FORMAT'
FUNCTION,

INDICATORS,

SETB

FORMAT,
OPERATION:
FUNCTION:
INDICATORS :

CLRB

FORMAT:
OPERATION:
FUNCTION:
INDICATORS:

ASRB

FORMAT:
FUNCTION:

INDICATORS :

SWAn

FORMAT'
FUNCTION:

INDICATORS :

The destination operand status sets the indicators.
N - Set if (DST)B bit 7 is set
Z - Set if {DST)B - 9J
V = Reset
C = Unchanged

ARITHMETIC SHIFT LEFT BYTE

ASLB DST
A l-bit left ari:tJuneti¢ shift is done On C-Flag, {DST)S
A zero is Shifted into (DST)B bit 9J. and {DST)Bbit 7is
shifted into the C-flag.
N - set if (DST)B bit 7 is set
Z = Set :Lf {DST)B =9J
V = Set to excluS:Lve or of N and C flags
C = set to the value of the bit' Shifted out of (DST)B bit 7

SET BYTE TO ONES

SETB DST
(DST)B'" "FF"
The destinatior, byte operand is set to all ones
N Set
Z = Reset
V = Reset
C = Unchanged

CLEAR BYTE TO ZEROS

CLRB DST
(DST) B'" 9J
The destination byte operand is cleared to all zeros.
N = Reset
Z = Set
V Reset
C = Reset

ARITHMETIC SHIFT RIGHT BYTE

ASRB DST
A l~bit right arithmetic shift is done on (DST)B:
C~flag. Bit 7 of (DST) :Ls repl:Lcated. Bit 9J of
(DST)Bis Sh:Lfted :Lnto ~e C-flag.
N = Set if (DST)B bit 7 is set
Z =Set if (DST)B =9J
V = Set to exclusive or of N and C flags
C Set to the value of the b:Lt shifted out of (DST) B bit PI

SwAP DIGITS

SWAn DST
The two hex d:Lgits in the destination byte operand
are exchanged with each other•
N = Set if (DST)B bit 7 is set
Z = Set if (DST)B = 9J
V = Set if (DST)B bit 7 is set
C = Reset
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COMB

FORMAT: .
OPERATION:
FUNCTION:
INDICATORS :

FORMAT:
OPBlIATION:
FUNCTION:
INDICATORS :

FORMAT:
OPERATION:
FUNCTION:
INDICA'1\:)RS :

Ol!1CB

FORMAT:
OPERATION:
FuNCTION:
INDICATORS .:

COMPLEMENT BYTE

COMB OST
(OST) a +. ·7'I(OS"'''''t''''jr'::B
The destination byte o~rand is on.·.• eoJlll'l.lIl8n~d

1'1 ~S8t if (osT)a bit 7 is set
Z ;: set if (OST)B ~ ~

v ;:Reset
C = Set

REGB OST
(OSTIB + - (OST) $

The destilU'otion byt. ()p8r~d i. two' &I cOIIIp18l1l!'nted
1'1 = set. if (OST)B bit 7 is set
~ =set if (DST)ll - , .
v ;: set if (OST)B - "S'III1"
C ;: Reset if (DST)B- II

INCQMENTBYTE

DECB OST
(OST1a+(PS'l'l B-1
The destination byte apex-and is decx-s"nt.ed by one
1'1 - S.t if (OST)B bit 7 is set
Z - Set if (OST) II ;: fl
V .. Set if (OST) B - "71'1'1'''
C ;: set if a borrow is generated from (OST) B bit 7
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FORMAT B OP CODES·

DOUBLE OPS - SINGLE WORD - SMjiJ AND DMjiJ ONLY

15
I OPC

6 5
I S REG

3 2 ~

I D REG I

There are 8 op codes in this class representing op codes
"1;I'E~fJ"tb "~Ii'FF". pnly addressit:l9l1lOde ~ is allowed for both the
source and destination. Alla.re one word oJ? codes, and all are block
1IIOVS instructions. The last 4 can be used as pseUdo DMA cps in some
hardware. configurations. In all cases the sourCe register contains
the address of the first word or byte of lIIelllOZ'y to belOC>ved, aIidthe
destination register contains the address of the first word or byte
of memo»y to receive the data being moved. The nwnber of words or
pytes being IOOved is contained in R¢. The count ranges from 1-65536
(fJ = 65536) words or bytes. The count in R¢ is an unsigned positive
integer. None of the indicators are altered by these op codes.

Each of these op codes is interruptable at the end of each word
or byte tra.nsfer. If no interrupt requests are active the trans-
ferscontinue. PC is hot increlI\ented to the next op code until the
op .code iScornpleted. This a.llows for completeinterruptability
as long as register integrity is maintained durin9 the interrupt.

BASE OP CODE

fIE~~

flE4fJ
fJEBfJ
~ECfJ

fJF~fJ

~F4fJ

~F8~

~FCfJ

MNEMONIC

MBWU
MBWD
MBBU
MBBD
MBWA
MBBA
MABW
MASB

• NOTE: These op codes are all in the third microm.

•

MEWU

FORMAT:
FUNCTION:

MBWD

FORMAT:
FUNCTION:

MOVE BLOCK OF .HORDS uP

MEWU SRC,OST
The word string beginIi ing with the word addressed
by the source register is IOC>ved to successively
increasing word add·resses as specified by the des
tination register. The source and destination reg
isters are each incremented by two after each word
is transferred. RI'J is decremented by one after each
transfer ,and transfers continue. until R¢ = fJ.

MOVE BLOCK OF \qORDS DOWN

MBWD SRC ,DST
The word string beginIiing ",iththe WOrd addressed
by the source register is IOC>ved to successively

25



INDICATORS ,

MBBU

FORMAT'
FUNCTION,

INDICATORS,

MBBD

FORMAT,
FUNCTION'

INDICATORS :

MBWA

FORMAT:
FUNCTION:

INDICATORS :

FORMAT:
!'UNCTroN,

INDICATORS :

MAEW

decreasing word ac1dressesa.sspeclfiedbythedes'"
tinatlon register. '!he soul:ceand destination reg'"
:Lstersare eachdecrenianted by two iIlftereach word is
transferred. ~ is decrelllentedby one after each
transfer. and transfers continue until llII .. ~.

Unchanged

I«>VE BLOCK OF BYTES UP

MBBU SRC, DST
The byte string beginning with the byte addressed by
the source registerislllOved to successively increas
ing byte addresses as Specif:Led by the destination.
rlog:Lster. The source and destination reg:Lsters are
each incremented by one after each byte :Ls transfer
red. R(II is decremented by one after each transfer,
and transfers continue unt:Ll R(II = ,.
unchanged.

I«>VE BLOCK OF BYTES DOWN

MBBD SRC, DST
The hytestring beginning with the byte addreslledby
the source register is IlIOVed to success:Lvely eJecreaS
:Lng byte addreSses as specified by the dest:Lnation
reg:Lster. The sO\1rce register .dest:Lnation register.
and R(II, are each decremented by one after each byte is
transferred. Trallsferscontinue untl1 Rf6 ....
Unchanged

MOVE BLOCK OF WORDS TO AOORESS

MBWA SRC, DST
Same as MBW except that thedestinati6n register is
neveririeremel'lte:d.
Unchanged

MOVE BLOCK OF ByTES TO ADDRESS

MBBA SRC, DST
same as MBBU except that the dest:Lnation register is
never incremented.
Unchanged

MOVE ADDRESS TO BLOCK OF WORDS

•

•

FORMAT:
FUNCTION:

INDICATORS :

MASB

FORMAT:
FUNCTION,

INtlICA'l'ORS ,

MABWSRC, DST
Same as MBW except that the lIource :fegiSter is never
:Lncrelllented.
Unchanged

MOVE AOORESS 'l'OBLOCK OF BYTES

MASB SRC. OST
Same as MBBU except that the source reg-istsr is never
:incremented.
unChanged
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• DOUBLE OPS

FORMAT 9 01' CODES

ONE OR TWO WORDS ~ S~, I1~ to I1M7

1~15L_~0=--PC.....----,9'-'1t-8>:"S~-RE-G""'. =:3,-,6•,.=5-D-MO.....~DE--'3~ 2
o REG I

There are 8 01' codes in this class representing op codes
"71il1il1il"to"1m~, ~oufce mode Iil addressing onl.Y is allowed, but des'"
t.inaUon modes 16 ~ 7 are allowed for all 01' cOdes exoept 3, JSR ana
LEA withDM,i! ....ill cause an illegal instruct.ion format trap (see chap'"
ter 2) i and SOB is a special format unique to itself • It is includ
ed here only bec:auseits destination field is6bitslortg. SOB 1s
a branch1nsttuction. Its 6 bit destinat10n f1eld 1sa posit1ve
word offset from PC, ....hic:hpo1nts to the 01' code that follows,
backwards to the desired address. Forward branching 1s not allowed.
SOB is always a one word 01' code, and1t is used for fast. loop con
trol. All other 01' '-'odes a.re One ....ord long for D~ to DMSaddressing
and two words long for DM6 or OM7 addressing. '!'he rules for PC rel
ative addressing w1th OM6 or OM7 a.t!! the same as th!!y are for the
format 7 op codes. Preliminary decod1rtg of all thes!! op codes ex..
cept SOB presets the 1ndicator flags as follo....s: N·~ 1,Z." 16,
v .. Iil,C .. 1 •

•

•

• E 01' CODE

71illilrl
721il1il
74liJrl
761ilrl
781ilf6
7AIilf6
7cf6rl
7Ef6rl

JSR

FORMAT'
OPERATION,

FUNCTION:

INDICATORS :

LEA

FORMAT:
OPERATION:

MNEMONIC

JSR
LEA
ASH
SOB
XCH
ASHC
MUL
DIV

JUMP TO SUBROUTINE

JSR REG, OST
f SP, @sP .... REG
REG PC
PC DST
The lillkage register 1s pushed onto the stack,PC,
which po1nts to th!! op code that follows, 1s placed
1n the linkage:tegister, and the destination add
resS is placed in PC. D~ is illegal. Th!! assem'"
bIer recOgnizes the fOrmat "CALL DST" asheing
equivalent to "JSR PC, DSTIt

-;;

Preset

LOAD EFFECTIVE ADDRESS

LEA REG, DST
REG .... DST

27



FUNCTION,

INDICATORS ,

XCH

FORMAT,
OPERATION:
FUNCTION :

INDIC/l.TORS ,

SOB

FORMAT,
OPERATION'

FUNCTION'

INDICATORS :

•

Thea&stinlltionaddressillP1a..,ed into the sc>U.rCEo
~gister. I»f/I is il1.egll1. 'lhellsseDlbler recognizes
the format "JMP DST" as being eqU:!.vll1entto"LEA PC,llST". •

Preset

EXCHANGE

XCH l'lEG, DST
REG :t (bST)
The source register and destination contents are
."changed with each oth&r.
Preset

-
SUBTRACT ONE AND BllANCf{(IF t@)

SOB REG, DST
REG'" REG'" 1
IF llEG"I' fI, PC ... · PC - (OFFSET *2)
The source register is decremented bY one.. If the
result is not zero then twice the va.lue of the des
tination offSet is sUbtracted frOlll pc.
Unchanged

ASH

FORMAT:
FUNCTION,

INDICATORS ,

ASHC

FORMAT:
FUNCTION,

INDICATORS ,

ARITHMETIC SHIl''T

ASH REG,DST
The sO\J.rceregister is shiftedarit:hJnetically ",ith
the nUiDber of bits and direction speci.fied /:1)- $
destination operand. If COST) = II noshiftlngoccurll.
If (OST) '" -X then REG is shifted right. arithaiatlCaU.y
X bits as in an SSM.. If (OST) = +X th4ln llBG ill llhiftad
left arithllletically X bits as in an SSLA. Only an 8
bit destination operand is used. 'lhus, bSTha byte
address. ForOMjif onlY the lower byte of the a&stin
ation register is UlIed.
Preset if (OST) = f/l. Otherwise:
N = set if REG bit 15 is set
z .. Set ifl'lEG = fI
v = Set to .xclusive or of N and Cflags
C .. Set to the value of the last bit shifted out of REG

ARITHMETIC SHIFT COMBINED

ASHC REG, DST
EXactly the same as ASHexceptthl1lt. tbellhift 184011<1
on l'lEG+1,l'lllG. All other co_llts apply.
Preset Lf (DS't) = II. Oth&rwLse I

N = SetLf REG+I bit 15 is set
Z ... SEltLfREG+1: aEG = fI
V • ~set

C = Set to the value of the last bLtshifted out
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•

•

MOL

FORMAT:
OPERATION:
FUNCTION,

INDICATORS ,

DIV

FORMAT,
OPEIlATlON:

FUNCTION:

bfbICATORS :

MULTIPLY

MUL REG ,OST
REG+l:REG .. REG * (OST)
An unsigned multiply is performed on th.e souroe
register and the destination operand. The Unsigned
32 bittesul t is plaoed in REG+!: REG.
N = Set if REG+l bit 15 is set
~ = Set if REG+l:REG =~

V • jleset
C = Indeterminate

DIVIDE

DIV REG,DST
REG +' [REG+l: REG! (DSTj]
REG+l .. REMAINOER
A1'I \1b.signed divide is performed on the3t bit source
operand REG+1:F,EG and the destination operand. ~
unsignedresulti$ placed in REG, and the unsigned
remainder is placed in REG+l.No divide ocours and the
V-flag is set if REG+l is grea.ter than or equlll to (OSTI
since the resul t will not fit into 16 bits. If th..
diVisor is ieroboth the V and C flags are set.

If no division error:
N = Set if REG bit 15 is set
Z = Set if REG = lJ
V = Reset
C = Indeterminate
If division error:
N = Reset
Z = Reset
V = set
C = set if (DST) = lJ
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FORMT lOOP CODES

OOlJElLE OPS ... ONE TO TIIRBE WORDS - S. '1'0 SM7, ·OMl'TO DM1.

15 1211 98 65 32 j
It:~tsJ~cr::~=1 s ii5&: I"::"":-s-=RE=G",....::~Ir-=:::D....,H:>DE=~-=-1 DREG

There are 12 op codes in this class representing op codes "111111"
to "6,,"," and "9~~1l" to "EFFF". Nine of theop codes ~ word ops.
Three are byte ops·, FUll $O\1%'l;:e and destination mode addressing with
any register is allOwed. A Onl!lword op code is generated for S.-
SM5 and ~-DM5 addressing. A two word op code is generated for either
SM6-SM1 or DM6-DM1 addresSing ,but 1'lOt both. For both SM6-SM7 and
DME-DM7 addressing a three word of' Code iegenerated. For a two word
op cOde with word '1 at location X: X + 2 contains thesourc:e or
destination offset and PC .- X + 4 if PC i. the t'e9isterthat applie•.
to the o£fset in location X +2. For a three wordop c:ode with word
n at location X. X + 2 contains the source off.et and X + .. contains
the destination offset. If the source register is PC then PC .. X + ..
When added to the offset to <::oq>ute the source addre.s. If the de.tin
ation .register is ·PC then PC - X + 6 when added to. the off.at to OOIIPute
the destination address.

•

,.,..

8ASE OP CODE

111111
2~~1I

3~1I11

411~

511~1I

~IIII
911_11
"'II~BIIIIII
CII~~

0111111
EIIIIII

ADD

fORM1'.
OPERATION:
FUNCTION:

INDICATOltSl

MNEM:lNIC

ADD
SlJEl
AND
BIC
BIS
XOR
CMP
aIT
M:lV
CMPB
MOVB
BISB

WORD OPS

ADD SRC, OST
(OST) +(SllC) + (OST)
The source and destination operandS are added to
gether, and the s~ is placed in the delltin&t1OlI.
N - set if (OST) bit is is set
z - set if (DS1').- II
V '" set if bothoperandll Wollreof the s_ sign and
the result was of the opposite sign
C '" set if a carry is qenerated from bit 15 of the
result
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SUB

FORMAT'
OPERATION'
FUNCTION,

INDICATORS,

FORMAT:
OPERATION,
FUNCTIO:N:

INDICATORS :

BIC

FORMAT:
OPERATION:
FUNCTION,

INDICATORS :

BIS

FORMAT'
OPERATION'
FUNCTION:

INDICATORS :

XOR

FORMAT:
OPERATION'
FUNCTION,

SUBTRACT

SUB sac, DST
(DST) .... (DST) - (sac)
'rtJ.e !:wots complement of the source operand is added
to the destination operand, and the sum is placed
in the destination.
1'1 '" set if (DST) bit 15 is ..et
Z = set if (DST) = PI
V- set if operands were of different signs and
the sign of the restilt is the same as the sign
of th.. source operand
C= set if a borrow is generated from bit 15 of the
result

AND

AND SRC, DST
(Dc,T) ""'(SRC:) fJ. (OST)
The source and destination operand" "re logically
ANDED tloOgether, and the result is ..p).aced ih the
destination.
N = Set if '(lOST) bit 15 is set
Z = Set if (DST) = (/I
V = Reset
C = Unchanged

BIT CLEAR

BIC sac, DST
(DST)'" (SRC)l;fDST)
The one's complement of thesou:rce operand is log
ically ANDEl) with the destination operand, and the,
result is placed in the destination.
N = Set if (DST) bit 15 is set
Z = Set if (DST) = (/I
v·=- Reset
C = Unchanged

BIT SET

BIS SRC, DST
(DST) ... (SRC) 'iI O:>ST)
'l'he source and destination operands are logically
ORED, and the result is placed in the destination.
1'1 = Set if (DST) bit 15 is set
Z'" Set if (DST) =(/1
V = Reset
C = unchanged

EXCLUSIVE OR

JIIOR sac ,DST
(DSTI ... "(BReI Sf. (DST)

The source and destination operands are logically EX
CLUSlVEORED, and the result is placed in the destin<ition.
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i'orSMII aaaressingon1y the lower byte of tlul source register is
used as an operand. Fa!; SMl-SM7 all4res.1ng only ~ ac1dr8."8<SlI!IIIO~
byte is used as an operllnd. Fdr J>MIIaddresdng ~lt the lower byte
of the destination register is ulied as ail operand with o~ exce5>tion'
KQVBwill eatelllS the si9J1 through bit 15. For DMl-DM7 aaare"dnq only
the adaressedmelllOrybyte is used ali an operand.

INDICATOllS :

~llMAT,

OPERATION' .
!'UNCTION'

INDICA'1'OllS'

BIT

FORMAT'
OPERATION'
FUNCTION.

INDICATORS.

KOV

FOBMAT.
OPERATION,
I'UNCTION.

INDICATORS •

ClIPB

~T.

OPERATION •

N ... set if (IlS'r) bit 15 is set
z .. set if (PST) .. ,.
V - lleset
C .. unchan~d

COMPARE

CMP SllC, PST
(SRC) - (oST)
'ftl,e d8stinatlonoparand 1s subtrllCtad frO!ll t:Illl
IiOUrClil 0P'!rand, andtlul result sets tNl indicator••
N!either opeUn4 is alteRd.
tl .. Set if resUlt bit 15 11i se.t
Z -Set if reliult .. II
V -set 1£ opetan41l .were of opP)flite lIi¢l lU!4 t:Illl
sigp of the Rsult iii thes.. at! ~ lI.1ll1\of(DSTI
C ".set if a borrow i. p~rated f~!:lit 15 of tNl
J:l!sult

BIT 'lEST

BIT SRC, DST
(SRC) tJ. (DST)
'l'he source&nd destination oparan~ ~. ~9ic:ll-p.y

ANDED, and the result .etll the incUc.~. "ither
operand is altered.
N - set if result bit 15 is set
Z .. set if result .. 11
v - lleset
C .. Unchanged

KOV SRC, DST
(PST).j: (SRC)
'l'he destinatiortoperand ill re5>1ac4!d witJL tb8 source
operand.
N .. Set if (DST) bit 15 is 1i4!t
Z = Set if lOST) .. 11
V = lleset
C = Unchanged

BYTE OPS

cMPB SRC, DST
(SRC)B - (O$1:')B
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•
FUNCTION.

INDICATORS •

FORMAT.
OPERATION.
FUNCTION.

INDICATORS •

BISB

I'Ol'lMATi
oPItlATION.
!'UNCTION:

INDICATORS.

'l'hedest:iria.tioriopE!rand !Ssl1l:lti"actEld from the
SO\lrce -operand, and the result sets the indicat~

ors. Neither operand is altered.
N = Set if res\llt bit 7 is set
Z = Set if result ,. ~

V= Set if operands were of different signs and
the sign of the;resl.llt is the same as the sign
of (J)ST)B.
C = Set if a borrow is ~nerat:ed from result bit 7

MOVE BYTE

.MOVB SRC, DST
(OST) B + (SRCI B
The destination operand is replaced with the source
operand. If DM¢ the sign bit (bit 1) is replicat
ed through bit 15.
N =set if (OST)Bbit 7 is set
Z -"' Set if (I)STl B =¢
V .. Reset
C = Unchanged

BIT SET BYTE

BISB SRC, DST
(OST)B'" '(SRC)B V (DST)B
The source anddest:ination operands are logically
O!lED, and theresulti$ placed in the destination.
N .. Set if (DST) B bit 7 is set
Z - Set if (OST) B .. .~

v .. Reset
C = Unchanged

•

When using a\lto increments or de¢rementsineither the SO!1tce
or destination (or both) fields the \lSerlinlst remember thefOllClwing
rule: All increments or decrements in the s()\lrc::e are fUlly cOlllPletEld
bElfore any destination decoding begins even if the same irtdelCregis
tar is !1Sed in both the SO\lrce and destination. The two fields are
totally independent •
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,
PORMAT 11 Ol' CODES

DOUBLE OPS - Olm MOllO ... FLOATING POINT.

Il'
]2 1] BdJ 6 4m2 II

1111 I CfC SIlC IlST

There are l60P COdes in thiBclass representin'1 OP COdes ",.",," to
"FFFF". only £1_ are currently liefined. They reside in the third
lllicrom .1l1on'1 with the Format BOP codes~ The remainin'1 11 op codes
are IIlapped to the fourth Illicl'Omfor future expansion or cust:olld.zed
user OP codes. A11 are one werd 100'1. Two source and destination
addre8lllin'1 IIlOdes are available. These tWo modes, FPlJ$l\d FPl, .e
unique to these CPCOdes. Each ClOnBilltsof a 3-bit Re'1ister Desiq
natiClnand albit indirect flagpreceedin<J the re'1isterdesiqnator.
For FPJI the indirect bit is II, and FPl it is one. Both the &cures and
destination fields have both ad<kessin<Jmode". The modes are .defined
as follows.

n, The desiqriated register contains the address of the operand.

FPl The designated register contains the address of the address
of the operand.

FP(oI is the s_ as standard addressinq IIIOde 1, and Wl ia the __
as standard addressing mode 7 with an c:>ffset of zero.

The computed address iBthEl address of the firetword of a 3 Wor4
floatinq point operand. The first word ccntainsthesigri, ~nt.,
and high byte of themantissll. The next higher addre" ClOnt~ ~

middle two bytes of the lllaIl1:issa, and the next higher addre.. .....
that contains the lowest two bytes of the lIlantissa. Th1Sforaat is
hll1fway betweensin'1le and double precision floatin'1 Pointfo:auts,
and it represents the nost efficient use of lllicrop:toeessor RJfI and
re'1ister space. The complete format i.s as follows.

1. A 1 bit sign for the entire ntilllber which is zero for pClIli.tiw,

2. An B4>it base-twc exponent in excellll-128 notation with a range of
+127, -128. The Only1eqal nUllbElr with an exponent of -128 is
true zero(1l11 zeros).

3. A 40 bit. mantissa with the MS8 illl'lied.
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I
True zero is represented by a tield of 411 zeroes. Inetfec:t.1:heCPU
considers any number with an exponent of all zeroes (~1211) to be a zero
during tIlI11tiplicati<:>nand divfsion. For add and subtract the only legal
number with an exponent of -128 is true zero. AIl others cause erroneousresultl.
NO registers are mod.ifi"'d by any Format 11 OP Code. However. to malte room
internally fOr computatiOns 4 registers are saved in memory locations
"30" - "38" dUring the e"elutiOn of FADe. FSUB,FMUL andFDIV. These
registers arer.",!=f'feyeq ~t fhecompletion of theOP Codes. The
registers saved are: the del'tination address! SP. PC and~. NO
Format 11 OP Code is interruptable (for obvious reasons) .FMUL uses
location "38" for tempora:ry stora.ge (lfpartial reSults.

FLOATING POIN'l'ERROR TRAPS

LOCation "3E" is defined as the floating point error trap PC. When
ever anoverfl()W, underflow. or divide by zero occurs a stahdard trap
tall is executed",ith £IS and PC pushed onto the stack, and PC fetched
from lClcil~i~:n.. "~E" •..... 12•.. isno~ .a.lter-ed.. .'I'he. rE'ma~~ing memory .loca'tions
that are reserved for the floating point option ("3A and "3C") are
not currently used. The status of the inditatorflags and destina
tion addresses during the 3 tta.p conditiOns are defined as follows,

FOll. UNDERFLOW (PADD ,f'SUB ,PMUL, f'DIV)

•, \ ..~

N = 1
Z = ~
v = 1
C = rJ

Destination contains all'zeroes
(true zero).

Fall. OVERFLOW (FADD. FSUB.FMUL)

N = ¢
Z = rJ
V = 1
C = if

DestinatiOn not altered in any way.

FaR OVER FLOW (FDIV)

N = if
Z = if
V = 1
C=¢

Destination not altered if overflOW detetted
during exponent computation. Undefined
otherwise. (Used to save unnormalized
partial results during a divide).

Fall. DIVIDE BY ZERO (FDIV)

RESERVED TRAPS

If the third micromis in the system and the fourth is not .then the
last 11 floating pointOP codes are the only ones that will cause a
reserved OPc6de trap if executed. If the third microm is not in the
system then alll;'ormat 8 ana 11 OP Codes ",ill tause a reserved UP code
trap if executed. However. since the f'Ormat B OP Codes are: interrupt..

•
N -1
Z = ¢
V = 1
C -1

Destination not altered in any way.
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&blethePC i.s notadvlillce\lritilthe cc>qtleti<>nof the 1iII:Ml1i. In
all other cases PC is adYMoed When theoP Code ill fetched. FOr
these '. reasons the PC that is sandonte the stack will point to the
offending OP Code during a reserved oP code trap if' and only if
the offendingoP COde is a FODllatB OP ClOde. tor the PO:tIlat 11
OP codes the saved PC will point to theOP COde that fol.1ows the
offending Ol'Clodl!. If the aser wishes to idehtifY which oP Clode
CllllSed the reservedOP COde trap he must not preesed a Pbtilllo.t B
oP Code With a FOrDlat 11 oP COde or a literal that looks Hke II
FOrll\llt 11 oP Code.

••

WARNING : THIS oP COOl;; COMt>LEMENTS THE Slm OF TRE SOURCE OPERAJID !!!
MEMORY ANbOOES AN FAOD.

Fnllf
Fi.~

F21111
F3~

F41111
FSII"
F611"
F7f111
F81111
F9I111
FAIIII
Fallll
FCfllI
~16
FElII6
FF9fi

PAOD

FORMAT:
oPERATION:

FUNCTION:

INDICATORS :

FSUB

FORMAT:
OPElWCION.

FUNcTION:

INDICATORS:

MNBMCfilC

PADD
FSUB
J'MUL
PDlV
FCMl'

FLOATING PoINT AOO

FAOD SllC, OST
(DST) "'(OST) + (SRC)
The source ahddestihation "Paranda axe added
to\Jethar, no~ized, and the result ill stored
iriplaos ofttw destination operand.
(if no errors)
N • Set if the resUlt Sign is negative (set).
z .- Set if the result issero
V .. Reset
C • Raset

FLOATl:NG pOINT' SUBTRACT

FSUB SRC .OST
(OST) ... (DST) -(SRC)
The source operand is i1uhtraebtdfrom the
destinationc:Per8.tld. TheresUltisnormaliud
and stored in place of the destihation operand.

(if no errors)
N .. Set if the resUlt lIIign 18ll8gative (set)
Z .. Set if the result is uro.
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FMllL

FORMAT.
OPERATION

FUNCTION,

INDICATORS •

FOIV

FORMAT,
OPERATION.

FUNCTION·.

lIC>ICA'1'ORS ;

FCMP

FORMAT.
OPERATION.

FUNCTION:

INDICATORS •

v • Reset
C • Reset

FLOATING POINT MULTIPLY

FMUL SRC, OOT
lOOT) .... (ooT) * IS:RC)
+he aourceanqdestination operands are multi·
pliedt:oqether, normalize4,and the result is
st()X'<i!d in place of the destination operand.
(if noer:rors)
N - Set if the sign of the result is negative Iset) ,
Z • Set if the result is ze:ro
v '" Reset
C • Reset

FLOATING POINT DIVIDE

FDIV SRC, OOT
lOOT) .... IOST) I (SAC)
The destination operand is divided by the Source
operand. The resu1t is norma1ized and stored in
place of J:he destination operand.
(ifn.o errors)
N .. set if the sign Of the result is n.e.lt:1.YiI <tn).
z '" set if the result :!.szero
v • Reset
C'" Reset

FLOATING POINT COMPARE

FCMP sac, OOT
(SRC) ~ lOST)
The destination operand is oonpared to the source
operand, and thl1! indicators arEl set to allOW
a SIGNED conditional branch.
N '" Set if rElsult :!.snegative
z· Set if reSUlt is zero
V '" Set if arithmetic underflOW occurs.·
C .. Set if a borrow is generated. *

•

*NOTE. True if first words of both operands are .!!S!j; equal.

CAO'l'ION. The same physical operand may be used as both the source and
destination operand for any of the above floating- po:!.ntOP
Codes withllO aboormalresultsexcept two:. They are'
1) If an error trap occurs theope%"and will prObably be altered.
2) An li'SUB gives an al1s~r of -2x, if x , jil, illSteadof jil.
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APPENDIX B

FORMl\.T 1 OP CODES·

All are one word 01' codes except SAVS which is ",two word 01'
code. The second word of the SAVS 01' c:ode is an abSolute value,

All are one word with a :1 bit register argument

FORMAT 3 OPCODE

A onewol'd of' code with" 4 bit numeric argument

FORMAT 4 OPCODES

All are one word with a 6 bit numeric a.rgUment

FORMl\.T 5 OP CODES

All are one word with a 3 bit register and a 4 bit numeric argu
ment. The stored numeric a.rgUment isa positive number fromlJ ~"F·

that equals the actual numeric argument (1-"11J") llIinusone.

•
All are one wcrd with an 8 bit signed

placement, The displacement is relative to
dlltllac;ement from the epcodeis +128, -127

P'ORMl\.T 6 oP CODES

PC relative
01' code+2.
words.

wordiHq
Maximum

•

FORMAT 7 OP CODES

All are one word 01' c;odesfor DMIJ -DMS addressing and tWO word
01' codes for DM6- DM7 addressing. For DM6- DM7 addressing the off
set is in the second word. If the index register is PC withtlM6 
DM7 the offset is relative to 01' c;ode+4.

FORMAT 8 OP CODES

All are one Word with a 3 bit SO\jrce and a 3 bit destination reg
ister argument. The count register is implied to beR(l.

FORMl\.T 9 OP CODES

All have a 3 bit register argulllentwitha6bitdestination argu
IIIBnt that allows OMIJ -01.17 addressing. For DMIJ - OMS a one Word opCOde
is generated. For DM6 .. DM7 a two word 01' cOde is generated with the
offset in word two. If the index register is PC with DM6-DM7 then the
offset is relative to 01' code+4.

1



FORMAT 10 OP OODES

Allha... a6 blt.sourceand a6blt ClestlnatloJlat9Wl81lt., that
allow SMI' - SM7iBJ\d _ ~ OM7 addressing. For _ -SIIS and ,DIIII 
OMS cOllf:)ined addressing a one word 0P code is gellerabld. ForSIl6
SM7 or DM6 - OM7 but not bOth a two word op code is gefi6rabldwith
the otfset in word twO. If the field with IIIOde 6 or 7 addressing
llSeS PC as the index regi.ster then the offset is relative to the op
code + 4. For SM6 - SM7 and OM6 - DM7 coJd:)1ned addressing a 3 word
op code is generated. Word two contaifillthesource offset, and
word 3 eontains the destination offset. ForSM5. SM7 With Pc the
offSet. is relative to the op code + 4. FOrDM6 -OM7 wLth PC the
offset. is relativ!o to the 9P code + 6.

My autoincrements/dscrement.s in the source are fUllycolIIPle
ted before any dsst.irlation decedingbElgins.

l"ClRMAT 11 OF CODES

All are one word op codes with a 4 bit source and a 4 bit des
tination ar!JUIMnt. Each argUlllel\tconsists of a 3 bit register u~
gUlllent preceeded bya 1 bit indirect ar~nt.

•

•

•
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APPENDIX C

PllOGIlAMMING NOTES

Several of the op codes and addressing DIOdes have
ali ty peculiarities that the user should be aware of.
these can be put to good use in particular situations.
appendix attempts to list most of them.

person
Most of

This

•

•

lEN: This instructiotl allowS one IlI6re instruction to begin ex~

ecution be fore enablinq 12.

IDS: This instruction allows one more instruction to begin ex~

ecution before disabling t2. IDS is therefore interxuptable.
If Such a situation occurs the status of t2 that is irtcluded
in the pushed PC will equal 11,

~: There is no halt in the microcode. A selection of op
tions is therefore given that allows the user to define HALT for
himself.

ADDRESSING !l:)DES

In order to clarify the function of the various a.d¢ress~

ing IlI6des several programming examples are given. In each case
assume that the, first word of the op code is at location;)';~ ,

SET RIll

Register Rf1 is set to all ones.

CLR @R2

The memory location pointed to by R2 is cleared to zeros. If R2
contained a "/l1f1I1" the memory word address "/l1f1l1i" would be clea~d.

INC (R3)+

The lIl9mort locatiCln pointed to byR3 is itlcrelllentedby one. R3 is
then incremented by 2.

DEC (PC)+

Location ll: + 2 is decremented by one, llnd proqr/U'llcontrolis ad~

vanced to location X + 4. I1his allows for in.-lineliterals, in. a
program, a lllethod that Saves a. 1oiOrdoflll9mory ~, most cases.

SWAB @(R4)+

If R4 contains a "/11/1/1" and location "/llrlrl" contains a "/12/111" thetl
the tW'c:l bytes in location "/12/1/1" are s'l/a.pped, arid R4 is, incremented
to "/l1f12" •

1



COM -(RS)

RS is decremented by two. The address specified by the altered RS
is one's coDi>lemented.

NEG -(PC)

A BOZO no-no since location X is the location negated and p~gram

control 'is again transfe=ed to loc:atio.ot X after the negation is
completed.

TST @-(:IU)

IfR .. "lillll4", arid location "111112" contains a "111l1li" then the following
sequence ,occurs: (l)Rl is decremented by 2 to "111_2". (2) The contents
of location "111112" (i.e. "llilillil") becomes the aadress of the operand
to be tested.

ROll. 4(R4)

The cOlltents of _morylocation R4 + 4 is rotated right. 1'\.4 is not
altered. Word two of this op code conteins a 4. Program control is
advanced to location X + 4 at the completion of the rotate.

ROL @6(SP)

The contentS of melI1ol1Y location SP + 6 contains thea~ss of the
operand to be rotated. worci two of thiS WCOde contains a 6. Pro
gram control is advanced to location X + 4 lilt the coapJet1On of ,the
rotate.

JSR··PC,T6G

LOcation X ,1' 2 contains the byte offset from 10cation"~G" to location
X + 4. The address of location X + 4 is pusheci onto the atack,and the
address of location "TAG" isplac:eci in PC •

Location X + 2 ,con1:llins ,the byte offsetftom, location '''tAG'' to locnion
X + 4. The content of ,register R5 is PllShed onto the staclt, the ad
dress of location X + 4 is placed in RS. and the address of location
"TAG" is placeci in PC.

JaR FC, (R4) +

Location X + 2 is pi$hed olttd toe steck, R4 is blond i:d Fe, and 1M is
incremElnteci by two. \

J8RPC,@(§p)+

This is a qp-tol1tine call. l'ayattention:
1) '!'he contents of the location pointed to by sPia saveci in CPU

register "TMPA~.

2
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2) SP is incremented by two.
3) The address of location X + 2 is pushed onto the stack
4) CPU register "TMPA" is moved to PC

The effect of all this is to swap the top word on the stack
with the address of location X + 2 without altering SP or stack size.

Consider the following routine.
SUBR: JSR PC, 2 (PC)
TAGA: JSR PC!@!fC)
'l'AGB: '

RTN PC

The fi):st JSRplaces the address Of TAGAon the stack a:ndexe
cuteS the rOutirie starting' at TAGB. The R'l'N PC transfers control
to loc,RiOn TAc:;A when it is executed. Th"'· second JSR places address
TAGB oritothe stack "rid into PC, effectively leaving pC unaltered.
The second till\e the 'R.'l.'N fie is executed program control passes to lo
cation TAc:;a. The third time the RTN PC is executed program control
passes back to the routine that call subroutineStlBR. Since TAGA
and 'l'AGB are never addressed explicitly both of the labels could be
eliminated from the program. If left in then the "2 (PC)" could be
replaced with "TAGSh •

eMS' (l'QJ) +, (l'QJ,l +

If Rj;I ~ "j;llj;lj;l" then the contents of location "j;llj;lj;l" is cOllpared to
the contents of location "j;llj;l2" , and ~ is incremented to "j;llj;l4".
All source auto increments or decrements are completed before destin
ation decoding begins.

MOV @R2,- (R2)

If R2 = "j;llj;lO''' then the contents of locatiOn "j;llj;lO''' is roved to lO
cation u~1"4", and R2 isdecremen:tedto 1I"'1~411.

tlI'l' #2,@#4

The contents of absolute memory location 4is tested against the lit
eral value 2. This is a three word op code with word two containing
a 2 and word three containing a 4. This op code works On locatiOn 4
from anywhere in memory.

eMP (PC)+,TAG

This won' t work. '!he assembler generates a two word op code for this
with th'" destinatiOn offset in word two, The execution of the op
cOde, however ,usesword two as a literal arid wor<;i three (which does
not exist) as the destination offset, By swappirig'the source and
destinations around then an in-line literal could be used for WOrd
three, and word two woUld contain a valid source offset •

3



oISR PC, (PC) +

The address of location X + 4 is pushed onto the stack, and PC gets
the address of location X + 2.

JSR R5, (PC) +

The contents of R5 are pUShed onto the stack I RS gets the address of
location X + 4. and PC gets the address of location X +2.

MOW (M) .. I (~) +.

If ~ = "~1~2" then the COntents of 1hEl1OOJ:'¥byte location "~1~2" is moved
to memory byte location "~l~3" I and .RiI is incremented to "~l~4·.

MOVB (SP)+,RI

The contents of the memory byte addressed by SP is moved to the lOWer
byte ofRl, the sign bit (bit 7) is repl;icated through bit 15 of Rl,
andsP is incremented by2 .Sp is always autoincremented .or ll.utode
crementedby two.

CLRB (PC) +

•

The contents of the lower byte memory l.ocation X +2 is oleared to
zeros. The upper byte (x + 3) is not affected. PC is incremented
by tWo. PC is alwayS autoincrelllented or autodecrementedby two •

.elSSll(Il, Rl •

The lower bytes of register R~ is logicallyORED with thel~, bytil
of .register Rl.The upper byte of Rl is riot altered.

MOV.e @(~)+,@-(R3)

IfR2 conta.ins a "IH~~" and R3 contains a"~2~~" then location "Pl~~"

contains the byte address of the source operand and location "~lFE"

contairis the addresS of the destination byte that is to receive the
source byte. R2 is incremented by two, and R3 is deorementedby two
since they point to addresseS of (16bit) addresses.

\

JSRSp,TAG

Not recomlllEmded since the val.ueof the Stack is lost. Perfectly le
gal however.

SAYS and RsTS

Although designed to be used for automatic regiater and I/Opriority
level saving and restoring, the lac::kof.hardware priority masking
dOes not alter the operation or the op codes. The SAVS op code is
usually the first instruction executed in age"ioeinter~pt routine,
and theRBTS is the last. The prioritY.mAsk can use a one bit as an
enable or disable with bit ~the highest or lowest priority level.
Such decisions are _de by the hardware.

4
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POWER FAIL

.TWOlevels of PG"""r fail are provided for in the firntWare. The
hardware may use tWO, one, or no levels of power fail. 'lhe three
modes are discussed in increasing order of complexity.

NO LEVELS: External address register. bit 7 is hardwired to (I,
and a prayer is offered.

ONE LEVEL: The detection of a power fail sets b:j.t 7 o~ ):he exter
nal status register and the CPU RESE~ line. When the
power fail disappears the CPO RESET line is reset, but
bit 70f the external status register remains set. The
Line CloCk Clear State Code (see appendix D) clears
bit 70f the external status register (and bits 5, 6
if used).. ASystexnpower up is then executed.

TWO LEveLS: Thisreqdres twO hardware functions, AC LOW and DC
LOW, Plus tWO levels of power fail; Acand DC. It
all works like this: If ACpowerbegins to deterior
ateAC LOW is setf:j.rst. ~his sets bit 7 of the ex~

ternal status register and generates an interrupt via
III or II. If AC power does not deteriorate too far then
nothing else happens except that bit 7 of the external
statuS register is reset when power is restored. If
AC power continues to deteriorate then eventually DC
power will begin to deteriorate. When this happens
beLOW is set and De LOW sets CPO RESET. AC LOW is
stiUsetand it maintains hit 70f the external status
register. When power is restored DC LOW is reset. This·
resets CPU RESET. A pa.....r up sequence is initiated, and
the Line Clock Clear state (see appendix Dj ~lears The
I!:xternal Status Register bit 7 (pluS5and6if they are
used). If the user wishes to be able to execute a pro~

grammed power fail routine even during a suddenandcom~

Plete power failure then the OCp6wer sUPplyxnust be
strong enough to run the CPO and MEMOR¥ f6rat l~aSt 2
millisedonds. The power fail interrupt must also be
Programmed, and the interrupts enabled.

The use of the Line ClOck Clear State Code to clear bits 5-7 on
a CPU RESI!:T functi6ri (Plus the line clock of course) should have no
effect on nOrmal system operation. Should an error occur during a
non-vectored interrupt the error would be cleared momentarily and then
set again as CPO RESE'l'obvi6uslycoUld riot have been generated. If it
had been then the system could not be irithe non-vectored interrupt
routine.

PARITY ANO BUSERROllS

These functions are also part of the CPU RESET function along with
power fai1./up. In order to get only one or the other then bit 7 of
the external status register must be reset when the CPU RESET function

5
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APPENDIX D

MICROM STATE CODE FUNCTIONS

PMSK, The state code is generated on an OUTPUT WORD instruction when
a new mask is written into lbcation"2E". It signals the I/O
devices that a new ihterruptmaSk is on the DAL.•

Below
brief
where

CODE

filfilfill
filfillfil
fillHl
fillfilfil
fillfill
filllfil
¢lll
lfilfilfil
lfil¢l
l¢l¢
lfilll
llfilfil
llfill
lllfil
1111

isalist of MICROM STATE COOE
de.cription of what each does.
necessary, follow the table.

MNEM:)NIC

P!'ISK
RUN
IORST
1NTEN
INTDS
ESRR
SRS
BYTI:
RMWW
RMWB
RLCI
EARR

FUNCTIONS for the WD1600 with a
More elaborate descriptions,

FUNCTION

Priority mask out
Macro instruction fetch
I/O reset
12 set
12 reset
External status register request
System reset
Read byte operation
Read-modify-write word
Read-modify-write byte
Reset line clock interrupt
External address register request
Duplicate of "BYTE"
Duplicate of nRMWw'''
Ouplicate of ItRMWB 'i

RUN: Generated during macro instruction fetch for a run light.

IORST, Generated during a RESET macro op code to reset I/O devices to
some preset state.

INTEN; Enables the interrupt enable line -12.

INTDS, Disables the interrupt enable line -12.

ESRR, Generated during an INPUT STATUS BYTE micro opcode to indicate
that the external status register is being requested. See note L

SRS, Generated during a power up for
is followed by a 300 cycle wait
tions the hardware generates to
quests are generated.

a master system reset. This code
to allow time for any reset fun¢~

be completed before anyDAL re-
I

•
BYTE: Generated during an INPUT BYTE micro op code to indicate a read

byte operation without a read-modify-write.

RMWW: Generated d¥ing an INPUTW01l.Dmicroop code with :RMW active to
indicate a read-modify-writeword sequence.

~, Generated during an INPUT BYTE micro op code with :RMW active to
indicate a read-modify-write byte sequence.

1



RLCI: Generated duriJ:l9 a CPU RESET oranon"'vectorediJ:lur:rupt",Hh
out a power faU to clear both thel1ne clock iJ:lterrupt aJ:Id ex-
ternal' status register bits5-7,.

~: Generated duriJ:lq &J:I INPUT STA'l'US BYTE III1.cro op code to iJ:ld1.cate
a reqUest for the exterJ:l&laddress register duriJ:lq the user boot
strap routine.

CODES "D" - "F": DUPlicates of codes "8" - "A" respectively except that
these codes appear as a part of the READ micro op codes
ir>stead of as a part of the INPUT micro op codeS. Eit:her
or both_y be used by the hardware as is conveJ:lient.
'lbese C(ldes preceed the others. They are generated only
oJ:lce, however. instead of repeatiJ:l9 in the event of a
wait state as the others ~.

NOTE 1. INPUT STA'l'US BYTE is J:lot a. function of reply aJ:Id d6esnotgen-'
"rate a SYNC. For these reaSOM theDAL must be tri-stated if
a DJIA dsviceabo exists. 'lhedatais always gated OJ:lto the lOW
erbyte . The upper byte is ignored.

NOTE 2; La,c:k of state co'des US" - IIAlt or 110" -UF"duringa R8AD-INPUT
seqUence implies a read wordoperati6n withoutread-modify"'write .

•

•
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APPENDIXE

OP CODE TIMINGS

An times a .... irtcycl"s.. Til1lirtgsiriclUde aU OP C()defetches,
memory reads ,arid memOry writes applicable to each • Til1lings
asSIJme thatthemell'lOry is running with full speed with respect to
the CPU. This r ..quir..s a 16 I!itaccess time ~ 1 CPU cycle, and a
16 Sit memory ;read/write cycle time = 2 CPU cycles, DneCPu cycle 
300 NS Ii! 3. 3 MHZ, U!iJ!iJNS @ :2. S MHZ, and SOONS@2 MHZclodt rates.
T111lings are included for SM!iJ and DMPl as basic with additiOl!.sas
necessary in tables that foll-ow the OP Codesfor.SML-7 arid DMl-7
til1lings.

FOllMATONE: OP COP~

•

OPCODE

NOP
RESET
lEN
IDS
HALT
XCT
BPT
WFI
RSVC
RRTT
SAVE
SAVS

REST
RRTN

RSTS
RT'l'

OP CODE

IAK
RTN
MSlCO
PRTN
I£C
SVCA
SVCB
SVCC

II CYCLES

1(1
1(1
1(1
116
16+
44 + OP CODE EXECuTED
24
16+
62
60
46
65
48
52
64
13

FORMAT TWO-FOUR .OP CODES

# CYCLES

116
12
111
22

7
37
73
71

FORMAT FIVE OP CODES

•
All branches =9 cycles if branch occurs or not •

1



OPCOOE

ADOI
SUlU
aICI
klV'I
ssn
SSLll.
SSRA
SSLA
son
SOLR
SORA
SOLA

FORMAT SIX OP CODES

II CYCLES

9
9
9
9
8 + (5 X *bits shifted)
8 + (5 X II bits shifted)
8 + (7 X II bits shifted)
8 + (5 X *bits shifted)
:il0 + (7 XlIbits shifted)
:ilO + (7 x II bits shifted)
20 + (9 X lIbits shifted)
20 + (7 X 3 bits shiftedl

FORMAT 7 OP CODES - DJ!@

•

op CODES

ROR
IlOL
TST
ASL
SET
CLR
ASR
SWAB

COM
NEG
INC
DEC
IW:il
SXT
TCALL
TJMP

II CYCLES

ljiJ
ljiJ
ljiJ
ljiJ
ljiJ
ljiJ
12
ljiJ
ljiJ
ljiJ
ljiJ
ljiJ
1(1
12
:ill
16

OPCOOES

RORB
OOLB
TSTB
ASLe
SETB
CLRB
ASRB
SW1.D
COMB
NEGB
INCB
DECB
LSTS
SISTS
ADC
silc

• CYCLES

9
9
9
91_
9
11
21
9
9
9
9
15
ljiJ
11
11

•
FOR WORD OPS AND: roll. BYTE OPS ANI>,

OMl ADO 4 DIU ADO 3
OM2 ADO 4 DM2 ADD 3 •
OM3 ADD 8 DM3 ADD 7
OM4 ADD 6 oM4 ADD 5 *
OMS ADD l!iJ OMS ADD 9
DMG ADD 1'" DM6 ADD 9
OM? ADtl 14 l:>k1 ADD 13

For OMl - OM7l!lnd:

CLR subtract 1 cycle
SWAB subtract 1 cycle

:il

*NOTE: Add 2 morelf SP or PC.

•



FORMAT 8 OP CODES

I OP CODE # CYCLES (ASSUMES NO INTl!:AA.lJt>TS)

*NOTE: oMll illegal. Used as base figure only.•

MBWO
MBWD
MBBU
MBBC
MBWA
MBBA
MABW
MABB

OP CODE

JSR*
LEA*
ASH
SOB
XCH
ASHC
MOL
DIV

17 + (16 X # 'Wtll:'ds movsd)
15 + (16 X # wo,;ds moved)
17 + (15 X # bYtss mo"ed)
:1-5 + U5 X # bytes moved)
19 + (16 X # words moved)
19 + (15 X # bytes moved)
19 + (16 x # words moved)
19 + (15 x # bytes moVed)

FORMAT 9 OP CODES "" OW"

# CYCLES

22
15
19 if OST = fill 22 + (5 X count) i.fDS'1'>¢;1S+ (7 x count:.> i.f DS'l'<¢.
ljil if no br"mch, 13 if brancn
23
19 if OST = jil, 38+ (7X count) if DST>¢; 38+(9 X count) if DST< .l1S
183
29 ifdivisorerror,2112 if no divisor error

FOR ALL OP CODES EXCEPT SOB AND:

DMI add jil
DM2 add 2
DM3 add 2
DM4 add 2
OMS add 4
DM6 add 4
DM7 add 8

•

OP CODE

ADO
SUB
AND
BIC
BIS
XOR
CMP
BIT
MOV
CMPB
MOVB
BISB

FORMAT 1[11 OPCODES - SM@ AMD D¥il

# CYCLES

11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
12
11

3



•

For 5M1: add 3 for WOrd bPS; 1 for byte ops .
For 5M2: add 4 for word ops, 2 for byte ops. *
For 5M3; add 7 for wOrd ops, 5 for byte ops •For SM4; add 5 for word ops, 3 for byte ops. *
For 5MS ; add 9 for WOrd ops, 7 for byte ops.
For SM6'; add 9 for word ops, 7 for byte ops.
FOr SM7 ; add 13 for word ops, 11 for byte ops.

For DMl;add 4 fOr word ops, 3 for byte ops.
For DM2;add 4 for word ops, 3 for byte ops. *
For DM3;add 8 for word cps • 7 for byte ops.
For DM4;a.dd 6 for word ops 5 for byte ops. *•
For OM5;a.dd l¢for word Ops • 9 for byte ops.
For DM6;add 1j6for word ops • 9 for byte ops.
For DM7, add Hfor word ops • 13 for byte ops.

For MOVB and DMI-DM7 subtract 1 cycle.

*NOTE: Add 2 if SP or PC

•
FORMAT 11 OF COOl'S - ALL ADDRESSING MODES

FADD: If expcnent difference" 39
worst Case
Typical

FStJB: If exponent difference > 39
Worst Case
Typical

FMUL: If either operand
worst Case
Typical

FDIV: If divide by ¢
If divide into "
Worst Case
Typical

FCMP:

4

138-145
638
180-420

141-148
641
190-430

108-111
805
590-780

96
118
1596
280-1210

49-86

•


